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A STUDY OF A CHUHCli IN Al~ URBAH CON!'1IONITY. 

CHAprrER 1 

The Early Years of St . Columba's 

Par~~iew is situated to the north of Johannesburg, below the Westcliff 

ridge, about four miles from the city centre. A graceful suburb, its lar~e but 

rarel y ostentatious houses are set in well-kept and pleasant gardens, and the 

jacaranda- lined streets lend it an air of tranquility in marked contrast to the 

noise and bustle of the nearb~· city. It v1as laid out in 1906 by Charles Pres swell 

To~Kins, who nad the intention of 

" •••• creating a garden tovmship , taking advantage of the best natural 

features"~ 1lnd by 1920 it was the centre of the rapidly developing northern areas 

of Johannesburg. 

One man who was a\.,rare of its growth was the riinister of Clifton 

Presbyterian Church, Rev. James Gray . A man of vision and determination, he 

had been responsible for establishing the first Presbyterian Church in the 

Transvaal, at Barberton, and now his enthusiasm for Church extension work was 

directed towards Parkview. In August,l920, two months after hi s induction to 

the char ge at Clifton, he reported to his Session that: 

"The growing suburb of Parkview had no Church to see to the spiritual 

needs of the people there and. in the districts around", (2) 

He drew to t heir attenti on the fac t that the Transvaal Consolidated Lands 

I nvestment Co . were offering building sites in t he area, with loans , so that 

if t he residents of the area were in favour , and were prepared to hel p obtain 

the necessary funds , then the time was ripe for establishing a new Church. 

The vision was swiftly followed by action. At the next Session weeting , 

Rev. Gray was able to report that the T. C. L. was prepared to grant a quarter 

acre plot free of charge to the Church, and rese~~e an equal plot for £75. 

In addition, a loan of £1 ,500 would be available for the building. 1.>/i th this 

definite proposal in mi nd , the Clifton Session proceeded to organize a. meetin~ 

of interested :cesidents of Parkview in •,tr , Adam Dall ' s Tea Gardens on the corner 

of Tyrone Avenue and Ennis Road , Parkview , inviting Hr. T • .i'v!c"Kenzie , Convenor 
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of the Transvaal Presbytery's Church Extension Co~~ittee to the gathering. 

The meeting was held on the Bth October,l920, but only 10 people, including 

James Gray, ,..,ere present. ( 3) Despite this, hmvever , it resolved to continue 

the movement , and to collect names of those interested in the establishment 

of a Presbyterian Church in the district, and submit these to Presbytery. ifuen 

Presbytery n~xt met on 19th October,l920, the resolution of t he meeting to 

continue , plus a list of 120 names willing to support t hem were handed to it, 

and Parlcview immediately became a preaching station under Clifton. 

A "strong" committee (4) was appointed to carry the movement forward, 

and by the time Presbytery met on 21st December,l920 , Rev. Gray was able to 

report that plans for a Church building to hold 210 people had been prepared, 

and a tender of ·:1,879 accepted. It is a tribute to the faith of this original 

committee that, realising that the loan from T.C.L. would not cover the cost 

of the proposed Church, £350 v1as subscribed on the spot by the committee. It 

vias a faith vrhich quickly brought concrete results . Tl1e foundation stone of 

the new building was laid by Lady Phillips on February 16th, 1921, and the 

Church was officially opened on 3rd July,l921, by r~ . Charles Greig in the 

presence of a conbTegation of over 200. 

James Gray's sermon on the occasion of that opening reveals the thoughts 

which were responsible for the Church being there at all. He describes the 

growing tendency of urbanization, and mentions how the invention of the motor 

car and motor bicycle had helped to speed this process on its way. He continues:

"But the compulsion to travel so far to v1ork is not upon them to 

travel to worship. Besides, few could or would spare the expense 

of taking their families to Church and so the town Church and the 

Country member and his family has tended to become of a very 

nominal and unsubstantial character. Souls may be lost or saved 

in the suburbs as well as in the slums, in the country as in the 

city". ( 5) 

Parkview Presbyterian Church, then, started life because James Gray 

understood that the Church must be prepared to fol low the people, that the 

responsibility of those 11 souls in the suburbs" belonged to the Church. But 
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notwithstanding this responsibility, it had been a venture of faith on the 

part of these few men which had brought this preachin~ station into existence. 

The future of Johannesburg in the early twenties was not all that certain: it 

was still very much a boom town, only 35 years old, and no-one was quite sure 

how long the gold would last, Even in 1936 Sarah Gertrude Hillin 'tlas to sum 

up the general atmosphere of the town when she wrote: 

"The Star wants to know 'tlhat Johannesburg will be like 50 years 

hence. Who has ever, in Johannesburg, thought of 50 years hence •• ?"(7) 

Permanent residents who had decided to make Johannesburg their home, were still 

fairly few , many more thought of i t as a large gambling mac~1ine where the quantity 

of gold was such that one could hardly lose. There was an element of unease and 

unrest in the town - these were the "Unstable Years" (8) - unemployment was a 

problem in Johannesburg due to the influx of "poor whites" from rural areas, 

just beginning to gain ~omentQ~ at this time, and the Strike of 1922 witnesses 

to the dissatisfaction of an important section of the populace . 

The status of a full congregation was soon reached: Those who took the 

decision to build a church in Par}:view showed a confidence in the develop:nent 

of .Johannesburg which was not universally shared. By authority of the 

Presbytery, this took place on 21st October, 1921, vii th !l.ev. James Gray appointed 

interim Hoderator. A session was elected (11th November,l921), and met for the 

fir3t time on the 19th April, 1922, when the !lev. r.ray r~aci to tl:.~n from tr19 Book 

nf OrJe£ , impTe8Sing upon them the duties of eldership. 

The main business of this first Session meeting, held less than two years 

after the idea of a new church had been raised, was the division of the con

gregation into four "districts", on-: for the care of each of the new elders . (9) 

!•Ir. ':!illia.m l1oir was a::::siL_n.}d the entire area "Forth of the Lake" (i.e . t i.!e Zoo 

Lake in the Hermann ~;ckstein Park) , Er . John Davison '"as allotted the district 

"south of the Lake to Lurgan ltoad" , ,...r. Thos. Sawers ha.d the area "Lurgan Road 

to Galway tload", and !·ir . Charles Greig "Galway 1~oad and 3outh,,.,rards". "\s t!:le 

Church stood in Lurgan rtoad , this meant that most of the oriGinal congregation 

lived vii t hin comfortable vTalkin.; distance of it . ( 10) . Only those in :<Jr. Eoir ' s 

district - a total of 15 - would have r('quired some form of transpo'~t to get to 

Church, so that 1tev. Gray ' s concern over people's unwillingness to travel to 
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Church must l~c..vo been lar&el;y alleviated by the cel1tral.ity of th.e new Parkview 

Presbyterian Church; i n tbi:::; respect the site appears to have been well chosen. 

Ch~rles Grei: was appointed Sessi on Clerk, a most important decision, for he 

was to hold this position until his death in 1944, and because of this he played 

a vital role in the formative years of the Church. 

The next ste~) W!'I.S to find a ::ir1ister fe>r the new congregat ion. Onc3 

abai.n Jaw.es o';ra~r took t : e iDi tiative and approached the ~ev. Joseph Robertson, 

at that time stationed in Middelburg, Transvaal, with a view to his coming to 

Parkvi e\or, Born in Blairgowrie, Dundee, Joseph Hobertson had originall~r studied 

to becone an enJ'ineer, and had come to Johannesbtl~J' in orde~ to join an elder 

brother in an en~ineering business. Once in South Africa, however, the call to 

enter the Holy YJ.inistry came to him, and he settled in Middelburg first as a 

student pastor (before the lst \.forld ·~rar), then as a fully ordained minister 

(29th December,l920), His congregation there was spread over an extremely lar~e , 

rural area, bounded b;-/ !rfi tbank on one side and .Nachadodorp on the other, quite 

di fferent from a grov1ing urban community. Howeve:!:', the Session obviously 

respected a recommendation made by James Gray, and promptly invited Robertson 

to preach at the Church, and to administer the Sacraments at the April communion . 

There was a record turnout of 54 for the service, and the impression made was 

a favourable one, for the Congregational 1~etinc held the following month agreed -

seemincly unanimously - to call the Rev. Joseph Robertson as Parkview 

Presbyterian Church's first minister. He accepted, and on the 29th August ,l923, 

was duly inducted. It was a vital decision in the life of the young Church, for 

Robertson ' s ministry was to last 25 years until his death in 1949, forl"'ing tne 

solid foundation on which others were to build. 

The new Church, to which Robertson soon gave the name of St . Columba's, 

(11) enjoyed steady zrowth in its early years. The 3unday School, which had 

originally met in the home of Miss Ray Arnot before the Church building was 

complete , started off with 11 some 40 or 50 children" ( 12), and althou.;h fig1..1.res 

for the fol lowinc3" years are not available, the report from the Sunday School 

a t successive AG:·I' s was invari ably 11encouraging" and 11optimistic". The Sunday 

School was not without its teething problems, however, for !1iss Arnot, after 
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3 ~rears of service , was considered 11 not re-acceptable as Sunday School Super-

intendent 11 because she was of the Plymouth Brethren persuasion (13). 

Her place was taken by Er. Thos . Sawers who worked untiringly as Sunday 

School Superintendent until he was forced to resign on medical advice in 1934. 

Writing in praise of hi~ at the time of his retirement, Rev. Robertson says: 

11It was felt that our people should know with what modeAty, diligence 

and t,'Teat love Hr . Sawers had carried on the work among the children, taking over 

t }1e Sunde.y School when it v1as a small thing in comparison with what it is today, 
,, 

largely due to his great energy and wonderful way with the children(l4)~ The 

clumsiness of expression, unusual for Robertson , adds sincerity to the tribute. 

Thos. Sawers is a fine example of the importance to the congregation of the work 

and witness of individual Christians . 

Shortly after Robertson's arrival a Minister's Bible Class was begun, and 
Co., .-. ,'"tl' ~~o ..._ 

he 'tfas soon able to report that "it was in a very healthy C0-l?l.d:i:t4en (sic) " (15). 

Then on 1st November,l924, Ei ss I"'aud JI"Jacdonald , Miss Kathleen Lorimer and Il!iss 

~lizabeth Thompson became the first 3 young people to be confir~ed in St . Columba's. 

The ~~omen's Association was active from the beginning, under the leade~ship of 

Nrs . Jean Greig, wife of the Session Clerk, and by the end of 1925 the decision 
"Jdd/.. 

had been taken to organize 11a youn.:; people ' s gml.d (sic), say during the winter 

months 11 
( 16) • 

The first visi tation from Presbytery took place during August,l925 , and 

the report of the visitation committee reflects the growth of the Church and is 

a justification of the optimism and enthusiasm of its founders. The report of 

the committee beciins as follo\vS: 

"The Presbybry rejoices in the evidences of substantial growth 

in membership s i nce the inception of this congregation •••• "(l7), 

and continues in congratulatory vein almost througnout, commending the Sunday 

School , the '.tl •• \ . and the Bible Class. :,varnin~ notes are also sounded, notably 

the need fo r more regular attendance at communions. It was suggested t hat the 

money collected by the Sunday School mi.:_:ht be more effectively distributed, and 

an interest in Orphana~es or Native i!issions be cultivated in the children. 

Ta en overall , even allowin~ for a tendency in visitation corondttees to be too 

kind, it is a glowing report for the young Church, which seems to have done all 
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that was expected of it, and more, up to this time (18). 

A f urther more concrete indication of the growth of the Church was 

the decision of the 1926 AGM to agree to the appointment of t1vo nevr elders, 

Nessrs. Rob Arthur and Percy Eorrisby, to serve the increasing congregation. 

By the end of 1926 membership had reached 161, an increase of about 100 in 

five years not a startling, but a steady and promising growth. ~bout half 

of these had joined by certifi cate from other Presbyterian Churches, and several 

seem t o have been new arrivals to Johannesburg. Removals were fairly few during 

these early years, although the Session Finutes record that, at the end of 1926, 

18 people were removed from the roll because they had left the district (19), 

so that the congrezation can be said to have been influenced quite substantiall y 

by the fluidity of the population, typical of an urban population, particularly 

in a rapidly growing town like Johannesburg. 

With the election of the new elders came the reorganization of districts, 

and although the new districts indicate a slieht widening of the area served by 

the Church, the overall impression is t l-1at of a greater concentration within 

the Parkview district. N.r. Moir retained ParhJOod , Parktown I;orth and Rosebank 

as hj_s district, much as before , and Hr. Sawers continued to serve Galway, 

Westmeath and Lurgan Roads. T!J.r. Davison had Forest Town added to his list, while 

I1r. Greig's al ready small district was reduce5. to Kerry and Kilkenny Hoads. 'nhe 

two nevi districts were in the i . .J"estcliff area and the adjoinin<: parts of Parkview 

indicating a growth of the con3're(iation to· Tards town, and. not, as yet, in a 

nort herly direction. 'J'he coll'.muni ty r .:mai ned a local one. 

Spiritually the congregation see:.:ed to be making progress as well, 

although this is a much more difficult advance to measure, for t here can be no 

s t a t ist ics of th.3 soul. But t her e ar e clues vthich indica t e that t he spiritual 

Learrue was formed in 1927 "fo r t he purpose of encouraging the childre n i n the 

neighbourhood to attend Sunday l•i"orning Service" ( 20), a }':i ssion wa s held at 

the Church i n Apri l, 1927 "f or tl::.e d.eepeniocr of spiritua l life", a t '.vhich the 

a c.dr esse s ~riven by t !:e 1""?..ev. ~iunter v1ere of a "deep spirit,__,_al nature " ( 21), a 

Chris t ·.1a s morning service was ~.J.e l rJ. for t~l8 firs t time i n 1928 , and a harves t 
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:?estivrl in 1927. :~ev. nobertson's influence is clear in these developments, 

and Cha:r•les Gr~i~ is not dO\•! to paJr tribute to him in the Session Hinutes. 

For exa,. ple, after one communion service (12th August , l926) he ~·Trites: "17his 

was 1. fea::;t 0.~ _::.-reat spiritual fervour. 'rhe holy calm vT?.s coiD!!!~nterl t'.r)on by 

many" (22). The AGI-I of 1929 reco~nizcd. "Er. ·{ooertsot'! ' s successful and hi[.;'hly 

ap~reciated !ninistry" ( 23), and tile life ar~d increasing diversity of n.cti vi t :r 

within the con.:.;regation appear to bear ~.,itness to the tru.th of this state~ent. 

The l8.test in the li::;t of or·;anizations , adding to t~1e Sunday School, :8ible Class, 

Women's Association, Young ';/orshipper ' s Leacue and possibly a Youth G!'oup as 

well, was the Band of Hope , started for the youn6~r children by Miss Janet 

Kiddie with an initial m.e.::!bersi~ip of 42 i n ' 8.Y, 132r.; . I'h e er:'ph9.sis of this 2,To•.tp 

0'" 
!!Jas a; Temrerance, vTitrr handiwo!''" cctiY.:.tie:: follo· ... ui..n.::; a hymn, a prayer , a 

Temperance sto~J, and the reciting of the Pledge . 

In April ,l929, a most important milestone in the development of the 

Church in Parkview was reached when Presbytery requested the : :oderator and 

Kirk Session of St . Columba's to tak.; over Clifton Church as a "~ 1ission ~tation" , 

so that "the congregation of Clifton be under the guidance and administration 

of the Noderator and 3ession of St . Columba ' s" (24). The Session agreed to 

comply with the request, which meant that only eicht short years after its 

establishment, St. Columba's had accepted responsibility for its parent. 

There are several reasons for this apparently sudden demise of Clifton. 

One was undoubtedl y the retireuent from the active ministry of James Gray in 

1928 . But Clifton had never been a particularl~ large congregation at any time, 

I 
possioly because of its proximity to St . Georges in Bree Street . The growth 

of St . Columba ' s (the congregation numbered about 165 at this time) indicated 

that it was situated more suitably to serve the needs of the Presbyterian 

community north of Johannesburg. The need foreseen by Rev . Gray of a Church in 

Parkview had been proved correct . The changing nature of Johannesburg is 

reflected in the rise of St. Columba's and the fall of Clifton. As the city 

expanded , so the suburbs further away from the city had become more popula.ted (25). 

A r eport in the Rand Daily I·:ail of September 5 , 1928, states that: 

"The greatest advance in recent years has taken place in wha t one 

might call t he northern suburbs , including Par'~town, Dunkeld, Rose-
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bank, Parktown North, Parkvie\v and Houghton, Sig:O.t years ago 

there was actually no 3axonwold as it is found today. " (26) 

Althoue;h Braamfontein was not at this stage the collection of multi

storied office-blocks whic:O. it was later to become, most of the middle- and 

upper-income group citizens were !.taking their homes further nort~1, their 

places being taken by people with largely Afrikaner (and hence not Presby

terian) bac::grounds from ro..tral areas. The scarci t~r of land and the increase 

of industry had led to many erstwhile farmers makinff their way to the cities, 

creating the "poor white" problem which was to have such an important effect 

on South African politics. As they tended to occupy the older, cheaper 

housing nearer the city, those with Presbyterian bac::grounds tended to become 

fewer in these areas. The Church in Parkview catered for a growing population , 

much of it immigrant, and this became str.on(Jer as Clifton became weaker. Clifto:-o 

did not cease to exist until .Tuly, 195~, bu.t its r.:embership w~s never greater 

than 50 after 1929, and in the 1930's the average attendances at Communion 

services there numbered about 30. 

Practically, the decision to take over Clifton as a i~~ission Station 

meant the extra burden of a service every· Sunday afternoon for the :ilinister of 

St . Columba's. For the next 35 years there was never a time when the Hinister 

of St . Columba's was not responsible for at least one more charge besides his 

own, and on occasions it was two or three. It was a burden which demonstra ted 

the importance of the Church in Parkview in serving the needs of northern 

Johannesburg . 

/9.... !t.!!iFI<i!th..CES •••• 
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S. A. Survey Journal, December , 1951, p. 4 

Street Names 11 by Anna Smith. 

Session _' _inutes l : l 

The full list of those who attended reads: 

s. Jl1. 1 : l 

quoted in 11Johannesburg 

Rev . James Gray 

Charles Greib' 

I. 1-1. Henderson 

A.B. Gardner 

R.B . Tl~orrison 

T. Sawers 

rl. Arthur 

H. Eoir 

J. Cochrane 

John Duthie 

(5) Rev. James Gray ' s Sermon at the opening of the Parkview Presbyterian 

Church, 3rd July,l92l. Published in St. Columba's Record, July,l946. 

(6) List of foundation members - see St. C.R. July, 1946. 

l,lso Communicants Roll Book. 

(7) Sarah Gertrude 11illin in the 11Star11
, f·londay, September 21, 1936. 

- Special Supplement on the City's Jubilee. 

(8) So described by Hobart Houghton (years 1919-32) in his description of 

Economic Development in the Oxford i!istory of South Africa, Vol. I I 

(Chap. I). 

(9) Charles Grei_; and Thomas Sawers had previously been ordained elders, 

and were hence only inducted to the eldership at St . Columba ' s 

John Davison and 1..Jilliam !Vioir were ordained and inducted. 

( 10) The divisions were, by district: Moir 15 

Davison 14 

Sawers 17 

Greig 9 
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Only 3awers was not in his own district - he lived in Dundalk Avenue, 

D.wison' s District. 

(ll) Decision of Congret;ation Neeting, 19th December,l923, on .Robertson's 

(12) 

(13) 

recommendation. 

S. H. l 2 

1 24 2nd September,1924 

(14) St. C.n. June,l935. 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

s. f·i. l 22 

s. 1\~. 1 31 

S . I'·I . Insert l 

28th July, 1924 

Gth November, 1925 

31/32, 20th December,l925 

(18) The members of this visitation committee ,.,ere Rev. D. !iunter (Yeoville) 

(19) 

(20) 

( 21) 

( 22) 

( 23) 

(24) 

s. 

s. 

(' 
.:>. 

s. 

s . 

s. 

E. 

M. 

N. 

F ~·1. 

T-1. 

r1. 

1 45 

1 45 

1 48 

l 42,43 

l 65 

1 66,67 

Chairman, 

Rev. Dower (Bra~<:pan) and 

~~ . Hogg, elder (Yeoville) 

31st December,l926 

31st December ,1926 

10-l7th April,l927 

12th April, 1926 

13th I1arch, 1929 

25th April, 1929 

(25) Johannesburg had achieved city status in 1928. 

(26) .i:l.and Daily I'f1ail 5th September,l928 • 
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CH.APT ..lli 2 

The Years of Joseph Robertson's ~linistry 

From 1930 until the death of Joseph Robertson in 1949, St . Columba's Church 

led, with one or two exceptions, an undramatic existence, concerned mainly with 

its own well-being. Until the hardships and tragedies of t.he Second \vorld \•Tar 

became part of everyday life, the Church as a community paid little heed to 

events of local, national or ¥Torld importance. Durine these years St. Columba 1 s 

grew in numbers steadily. By the end of 1929 the active ~1embershi~ was 189, 

this had increased to 289 by the end of 1934, 385 by the end of 1939, 414 by the 

end of 1944 and 437 by the end of 1949 (l). At the sa.:ne time Par':vie111 u.nd. t:.1e 

S'.lburbs su:!:'rounding it were also growing ( 2). L·iew suburbs cat:e into bein.s- close 

by: Greenside in 1931, Greenside 8ast in 1933 , Emmerentia in 1937, and Roosevelt 

Park, an area specially provided for ex-servicemen, in 1945 (3), and until St. 

l.inian •s became a preachin:; station in 1950, 3t . Cohunba ' s refl"l:lin~.Jd t r,e rmly 

Presb:yt.Jrian Church clo.,e enouc;h to serve thP.m. 

There is evidence to show that the ~rowth of St . Columba's was not as 

encouraging as the membership figures seem to indicate . Attendances at 

Communion, for example, sh0¥1 that the highest mJ_rnber at a service \oJas 268 in 

Iiovember , 19 38, and the ave race a tten•iance in 19 38 '·las hi z'her t!"L"l.n t h3 t of 194 7, 

48 or 49 ( ~- ). 'L'h::- amount of J 'Oney put in the collection plate was rouc;hly the 

s9.me after the war as it had been durinc the depression of 1932, 33 (5) and 

this u.esl1i te a nUli'.<2rical increase of s.bout 200 people in the coneregation. 'I'he 

act'lal, as opposed to th2 numerical, growth, appears to have stopped round about 

1934/5 , and thereafter the annual turnover of 40 or 50 people comin:.., to and 

leeving the district simply tended to favour St . Columba's. '.I'h~ additions to 

the Church roll are not always given separately but where they are, in ever y 

case after 1932 those adcled by certificate considerably outnumber those added 

by prof~s:Jioit ~. But what statistics prove depends on tl1.e GXA..!nination of 

othor as})ects of the Church 's lifo. 

Spiritual .:_;rowth i ·~ alw:1ys the hardest aspect of a Church ' s life to assess , 

but again there is some evidence that in the last 12 years or so of Robertson's 

ministry not all ·.~as Hell . Perhaps most important in this respect was the 

fl:;> 0 t"Y'l'!1'1"1A 
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stru.::,~~:le to ol)tain elder'3 for th0 .-.es r" ion, &Yd. t l1 e cl~ ch between ilev. Robertson 

and John Rogan, the Session Clerk, but more will be said of this later . An 

attempt was made above (7) to measure the spiritual activity of the Church 

by its diversification, and t akina- the sam~ ~)rinci.9le in order to e.chieve some 

kind of CO!jlparison, it is found that l:Jy 1948/9, s ome progress, but not much, 

has been made. 'rhe "Young People's Guild" was in operation - after having 

sparked and died on several occasions, and the Women ' s Association was of course 

still very active, although the membership at monthly meetings had not increased 

at all (8). 'rhere has come into beinc a Girl 's Auxiliary, run by the i.v.A., a 

Junior Choir, and a small Dorcas society. Of the organizations that previously 

existed, only the Band of Hope had disappeared. Yet there is without doubt an 

element of dissatisfaction in the Church; where reports had previously been 

glowinJ and full of hope and optimism, noH there is concern the.t thin; s are not 

all they should be in the Church. For example, t>e Session Report of April, 

1948. The Heport admits that " •• •• we cannot boast of very great progress". (9), 

is worried thc>.t the Session is still too small, complains that the average 

attendance at communion is only 50r; of the congregation, and says of normal 

services: 

"While the attendance at the morning services has been good upon 

the whole , here again i t is not a heal thy sign that more '~<Tho 

could attend are absent for fairly long periods". (10) 

The Choir report for the year 1948 exhibits ever more strongly the 

feelinc that the congre~ation is not as involved as it should be ; onl y a 

few faithful members" are doing their share of the work, and the choir is too 

small to perform any difficult works . A concert presented by some of the 

young people" •••• was not a financial success owinz to lack of support from 

our Church people".(ll) 

Undoubtedly, by the end of Robertson ' s ministry something was missing 

from the life of the Church. Hobertson himself had never full3r recovered 

from the illness he contracted while on active service with the lst Transvaal 

Scottish (as Padre) in 1940, and perhaps the waning of his energies is re-

f l eeted in the waninJ of the congregation 's enthusiasm. Robertson ' s sole 

concern in lif e, until he was called away on army duties, seems to have been 
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St. Columba's and St . Columba ' s alone, which had the unfortunate effect of 

making the Church largely introverted, larbely concernrd with itself and nobody 

else. Certainly a youne; community must look to its own people and its o\<m needs, 

and base its growth on a solid foundation, but very littl/'3 r'=ferenc ::l can be 

found in St. Col11mba ' s early history to many real contributions as a congregation 

to the community outside of itself. 

The Church had a debt to be paid off; the original l oan for the Church 

buildings , to which was added that for the manse, and much of its activity was 

directed to this end: the ;,v. A. in particular was ahrays a tower of strength vrhen 

it came to fund-raisinG, and without this organization one wonders if the Church 

would ever have become solvent at all . But even once these debts h~d been paid 

off, about 12 years after t l1e openine of the Church, the congregation, led by the 

Minister and Session, continued to look to itself. ~he t~v. Robertson's letter 

"From the Vestry" in the St . Columba's Hecord of February,l935 points the way, 

first of all eiving us an insight in t o the general financial situation in South 

Africa: 

11l\'=oney, that , perforce because of the uncertainty of security was 

locked up, has now been r3leased and our country co~pares very 

favourably with other countries . Some would even say: Taking 

all i nto consideration, that the advantage is with South Africa." (l2) 

After this optimistic introduction, he sets out to launch his annual financial 

appeal to the congregation. Pointin.:; out that "it is n0111 old news that we are 

free from the incubus of debt" (13) he maps out the programme for the coming 

year: 

11 I frankly confess that I find it very difficult this yr:.:ar to fix an 

obj2ctive that might meet with the approval of all our Church family. 

\-lith no debt the na tural thing is to ask ' What are we c-oing to work 

for?' and i·'irs . Skewis , our enthusiastic President of the \v.A., at a 

recent meeting of the Board of IV'J.B.nagement , as1ced for a lead in the 

matter. It was then pointed out that it would be necessary to find 

extra income for the purpose of meetinG the necessary expenditure 

involved in connection 'I<Ti th the sewerage scheme in our district , 
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which, we understand, will be completed early this year. Roughly 

an amount of 2100 will be required for this. Added to the above 

amount we are expected to provide another £100 for the schemes of 

the Presbyterian Church of S. A. Then, as you mus t have noticed -

if you look at the monthly financial statement in the : ecord - there 

is invariably a deficit, making another £100 necessary ." (14) 

In other words, the ''objective" is £200 for St . Columba's Church expenses, 

and .-:100 for the Presbyterian Church of South Africa, an amount "expected" of 

the congrecation, and the follovling year ( 1936) sees the same pattern, with £80 

allocated "to provide for the unex~ected expenditure in the for m of maintenance 

of t he Church propert;;,r , etc." (15). In October ,l936, writing in connection 

with the annual Bazaar, t he iden. of a "new Church building-" is put forward, and 

the possibility of creating "a special fund for such a purpose ." (16) This fund 

was in fact started with a sum of ,qoo after the Bazaar, although it was 15 more 

years before the Church was built. Perhaps it i s sienificant that the decline 

in enthusiasm of the congre; ation begins from round about t :1e time when the 

initial debt had been paid off, and its efforts are concentrated on everyday 

' 
payments and l ong--distance self-perpetu.atin.:; schemes. E.'ven during the war years, 

much of the congregation' s energy was directed towards t his building fund and 

other internal schemes . 

Financially, then, the Church seemed to concentra te largely on itself. 

Despi tc the fact that mo'Jt mon":hs t here \vas a debit balance between revenue 

c..nG. expendi t1:re - weekly offerin~s never adequately catered for expenditure 

during Hobertson 's ministry - , St . Col umba ' s was never reall y a"struggling" 

Church. The area which it served was not a poor one, and the members were 

who •t~ere al):L~ to go overseas on visits to relatives, and the St . Columba ' s 

Record bears witness that ther e were many of them, a gl ance at the occupations 

of the members soon reveals that this is true. Between 1932 and 1938, for 

example , St . Columba ' s could boast of no fcnver than 11 ".ccountants, 1 '? i!:nijineers 

(inc~ ur~in~ "Jr. Hc..,ulj_!l, t he City ~Jn'rineer of Johannes burg ), 2 M<3dical Docto-rs , 

a Dentist, 2 Chemi.. t s , a 3olicitor, a Jewell0r (Chas . Greig ), 2 Company 
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Directors, a Drape::- ( .. ::-.B. Orr), a Scientist and 5 J:3t1.siness I··Ianazers (17) 

anrl uost of tile others were fairly lucratively employed. In Hay 1933 Jltiessrs • 

. Noir, Forfar, Eorrisby and Greig- were all granted leave of a,boence to travel 

overseas, leavin,:s· only 3 elders anrt t!-Je :1 ~odera tor on the Session for the time 

being. Yet -Jespi te t be financial comfort of the congregation, the incc11e never 

quite rr:atched the expend.i ture, and h:e only mone~r which left St. Colll!rrbr.c ' :: 1!!2S 

t"n..e contri"u1J.t ion to tho AJ.l :3che!'1es Fund of td:! G;~u9ral Asserr.oly, approximately 

10}~ of" the total income ( 18) • 

r:or vms tho con.:;regation exceptionally zenerous to its lvtinister. A special 

meeting of the congregation on 24th Eay,l93l (19) agreed to raise his salary by 

£36 p.a., makinc it £654:12:0 p.a., at vThich S'.lm it rer ·ainr~d f ) r tJ-:,e next lJ. 

yel,::: , . :'.t t >1,: end of 1932 t he orJ-ac!is t at t'.ta,t tiLl":' , i:r. :':"'oster , wrote to the 

Session asking to be paid in future; not that the Session was behi nd in its 

payments, but it had not, it seems, previously occured to them that an organist 

would appreciate some remuneration for his efforts on behalf of the congre3'ation. 

The ;jession, let it be known , readily agreed to the request, and the princely 

sum of .£6:0:0 per month was duly accor<ied to JV!r. Foster. i.·Jhen ;~r. I''oster resie:ned 

shortly afterwards (for business reasons), J.A. Hall was appointed in his 

place with a salary of £60 p.a., or £.5:0:0 per month. It was a canny 

congregation this. 

What of activities other than financial? St. Columba's is largely 

introverted here as well. Very little reference can be found anyv1here to action 

on behalf of the local or national community. J-hss Kiddie's Band of Hope 

produced articles ¥Thich were given away, and the Sunday School sent an annual 

supply of Easter ~gs to the Hope ~orne . That , plus occasional donations from 

the W.A. to s ome deserving charity , swns up , with one or two rare exceptions (20), 

the entire giving activity of St . Columba's up until 1939 . Only occasionally did 

matters outside the immediate concerns of the Church disturb the consciences of 

the Session. In December,l927 r:essrs . fllorrisby and r-1oir were appointed delegates 

from the Church, joinin{J' the deputation to Pretoria to interview Hr. Tielman 1-toos 

about "several clauses in the liquor bi ll" at the request of the S . A. Temperance 

All iance. (21) It is 10 years before any similar activity is recorded in the 
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Session hinutes, then, in I'1la.y,l937, the Session held a lensthy discussion on 

the Hative Laws Amendment Bill, comin~ to the conclusion that the bill was 

being- "pushed through parliament with undue haste •••• " and that the government 

should " •••• stay their hand and allow of more discussion and probably prevent 

what might be an irreparable blunder. "( 22) The 1Ioderator was instructed to wire 

the government to this effect. 

The third and last occasion C1.uring Robertson 's ministry ,.¥hen the Church 

took an active interest in public affairs - apart from references to the 2nd 

World 'vle,r - ¥Tas in December,1942, when the Session agreed that " we as a 

representative bod~r do everything in our power to help abolish the public scourge 

known as dog racincs." ( 23) This was apparentl3r raised because a commission 

investigating dog racing was sitting at that time, and the 7:oderator and members 

of the Women's ~ssociation were instructed to give evidence to this commission 

if it was advisable. 

The meeting in i•Tay,l937 was quite untypical of the normal activities of 

the Session , for not only did discussion centre a.round the 1'Tative Laws _'\me~dment 

3ill, but here also the Session was informed that the Native Missions Co~ittee 

had allocated the district of Sophiatown to St. Colt~ba ' s - perhaps t his is 

what spari'ed off the political debate. The Session decided "to be interested"(24) 

in this district, although little more is heard of it. Also at the same meeting 

was a letter from the International Peace Campaign Committee asking for 

assistance to carry on the work in connection with World Peace, and the Session 

referred to this letter to the Board of Management for favourable consideration. 

Note that in all these instances, save perhaps the Native Laws Amendment 

discussion, the initiative had come from outside St . Columba ' s , and action, or 

at least response, had been required of the Session. 

In February,l939, the Sunday School teachers' meeting decided that the 

Sunday School should t ake an active part in assisting one of t he l~ative Sunday 

Schools in the Presbytery , the assistance to be 11 of an advisory and a practical 

nature ." ( 25), and this decision \.,ras heartily e ndorsed by the Session. This 

is the first time that a really positive outward move had been made by St. 

Columba's, and the initiative had come from the Sunday School teachers , although 

it must also be noted that as early as 1934 the Assembly had stronely recommended 
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that "European Sunday Schools wherever possible .••• take an interest in the 

local native Sunday School, and help both Hith teaching material and \-lith 

personal service" .(2G) In August,l939 Hamilton Hemorial Church Hission Sunday 

School was placed under the care of St. Columba's Sunday School. The move was 

one which bore fruit, and the association started here remained throughout the 

ministries of Hev. Emlyn Jones and ltev. Dr. Jack Dalziel, up to the present day. 

One final point in the investigation of St . Columba's as an inward loo

king congregation is to note that the number of visiting preachers to the Church 

is very small. A~art from old friends like James Gray and David Hunter, and the 

occasional anonymous "pulpit supply" when the minister was on leave, virtually 

no variation is injected into the staple Robertson di et of St . Columba's. It 

has been said by those who heard hi m that he was not a greatly inspiring preacher 

(27), but apart from the year spent as Padre to the Transvaal Scottish in 1940, 

when Rev. David .dunter added considerable spice to the notes "From the Vestry" 

if nothing else , Robertson occupied his own pulpit. It is not until 1942, when 

the Rev. Stanley Smith, an English Church Missionary to Seamen came to St. 

Columa ' s , that any guest preacher is mentioned in the Session Minutes (28). The 

St. Columba's Record, too, is edited, and mostly written, by Robertson until 

1948, with little variati on in form and not much im~gination in composition. 

It is a feature of Robertson' s ministry, then, that, apart from the 

isolated instances mentioned above, the Church played little part in affairs 

which were not immediately connected with it, and when it did, it was usually 

at the request of an outside interested party. The Minister is largely re

sponsible for this introspection, because of his own complete involvement with 

St . Columba's, and because he is the one who seems to set the goals for the 

congregation . However , before leavine the subject of ext ernal concerns, 

mention must be made of St . Columba ' s part in Church Extension north of 

Johannesburg, and the Church's continued care of its motl: :;r Churci1, Clifton. 

In July,l935 , .fr. George Saunders, who hA.d been the sole remaining 

elder at Clifton for a number of years (29) died . His death presented a problem 

for St . Columba's Session: could they pro~erly arrange for the election and 

ordination of a new elder for Cliftoo i're3.c:1in :.; . ··t :t~;ion? ·;ince 1_)2?, • . .,rhen 

Clifton CD.!l!O l~nD : r th~i ,. c21.rc , t h-: 7-'inis ter had conducted regul- r services on 
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Sunday afternoon at Clifton, but t his did not help t o make clea r what the 

next step should be . Robertson was i ns t r uct ed by t he Session to write t o 

Presb~·tcry in order to cl2.rify t:1e position, and al'}p8.rer.Jtl~" the res•J.l t of 

this 1:-/aD t~ set 'IP =--t Clifton 9. ;ial!a~e r.)nt Coir!lli tt-:>e , consisti ng of 1'-ressrs. 

J . Bethune anli :;.-r.·. ~~:n•1ts .:::!.Sa provinj onal r!easure. In tite :neantif'le, tvlO 

elders frnm ;)t. Columba ' s accom-pa niP.d the ~ •itlist er t o Clifton wben"!ver the 

quar terly communi on service ··!".S h:.:ld there. '.:}·lis e.rran0e..:1ent lasted for ten 

years . It was only in :F'.=bruary, l 945 , that th~ mat ter was taken u;~ once more , 

when P:resbytery eventuaJ.ly a~r9e•i to t!'le appointment of a prov isional 3ession, 

c onsistin-; of tCJ.e above t:!e'J.tioned gentlemen, thereby 't'eleasinc Clifton from 

the immed-!.ate care of t :.e Gt. Columba's Session, although t!le L !ioter continued 

there a.s InteriPl 1-ioder::~.tor . .For t 'le re""!a5.n.;_er of lobertso!".!' R m.inistr<J, th::! 

m~tter r~sted here . 

\lso in 1:·::;5, J t . Columba ' s first movement nort~twJ.rd occurrCJd w:nen a 

ne\'1 Sunday .-.ichool was opened in Parl&ood, and after a year was reT)orted to be 

"making admire.ble progress" (30) . But i t was a short- lived vent ure , for by 

January, 1941 , notice of its existence has disa:1peared frolT' t!te St . ColtJ'"oa' s 

• .L 
]. v. 

org-an.izers had left the district because of the war, or numbers had not proved 

sufficient for its continuance is not ~nown - it simply vanished as quickly as 

i t had appeared . Its brief existence , however, does "beFlr witness to the now 

increasingly felt need for extension 'IJOrk north of .:)t . Columba ' s to cater for 

the increasing population. It was for this reason that St . Columba ' s had been 

founded , but in the absence of a James ·Gray t o explode a new Church into 

existence , pr ogress was to be much more sedate . 

The topic of Church Bxtension was firs t broached i n November , l937 , 

when the Session ;.:i_nutes record the following statement: 

"In view of new Township openin.:; up North \fest of Parkview 

t he ma tter of extendi ng the i nfl uence of t he Pr esbyteri a n 

Church was considered •••• " (31) 

Despi te this considerati on, 8 years were to pass befor e the topic was 

re- introduced - probably because of the uncertainty of the '·/a.r years - and 

by 1945 it was becoming an urgent matter . This time , the matter was brought 
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up because Presbytery had bought a stand in Parktown North for Church ~ten

sion purposes, and had decided to transfer the stand to St. Col umba's, instruct

ing the Session to consider "erecting Presbyterian Churches in Parktown North 

and Greenside East" (32). The elders were requested to do some homework on 

the matter, and the June meeting of 1945 was devoted to discussion on Church 

extension. Figures were presented indicating the numbers of St. Columba's 

members in the areas under consideration ( 33). ~Jumerous ideas for the best 

place to build a new Church - assuming t hey went ahead with the project - were 

put forward, some favouring Greenside, others Parkto'l<rn Eorth, and Hr. Paynter 

suggested that the Ilelrose, Houghton , Illovo, Inanda district should receive 

first attention. In the end it was generally agreed that Greenside was too 

close for a new Church, but that Parkto'\<m Horth was a likely proposition. 

1tev. liobertson stated that he had "Never approved of the geographical position 

of the ground purchased by tne Presbytery in Parktown North for ':625 •••• " ( 34) 

l'ir . Nicoll finally suggested that the entire Session vis it the site together, 

in order to see for thenselves, and this was agreed upon. 

The visit must have been a successful one, for at the July meeting !~ev. 

Robertson, in contrast to his previously expressed feelin:=-s, "was of the 

opinion that a small hall should be erected on the Parktown J., orth site for a 

:3unday Sc: wol and a service, even if only once mon.ttlly" ( 35). The rna t ter 'I<Tas 

n~ferrecl to the Board of I•Tana;"Gment , which a6reed .J,t its October meet in::; to be 

r esponsible for the expenses of the erection of the Parl-:to'l<rn .north building. 

By January, 1946 severa2. donations towards the buildin5 of this nevT Church had 

been received, and the drawing up of plans was begun. These plans were given 

to the City Council in October , and r e turned in January, 1947, but by this time 

the !3oard of I'·1anagement had changed its mind, and submitted nevi plans in March, 

1947· 

The St. Columba's Record of January,l948, \vas the first issue to reflect 

a Balance for "St. Ninian's -proposed new Church at Parktown North," the sum 

beinc .£77:2:11, all donations. In August,l948 , a letter from f·a- . Yule (the 

actin.:; Session Clerk, who had shown a great deal of interest in the St . Hinian ' s 

project) was read in connection with the pro~ress ~ade in preliminary work at 

Parktovm North. It is also minuted that "i·'ir . G. Bortl-J.wick has aereed to assist 
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in Sunday .Sc•wol work there as soon as it i s started" (36) - implying, of 

course , that it had not yet begun. The Sunday School op~ned, in fact a year 

later ( August , l949) at the home of l1r. Borthwick. In JVT..arch, l949, a branch of 

the '·I.A . was constituted at St . Ninian 's, so that the h' .A. . was actually the 

' first body to exist at St . Ninian ' s - even before the congregation. All in 

all , 12 years had passed since an extension to the north had first been con-

sidered, and 4 ye-,rs since Presbyter;y had bought the Parktown North stand. The 

buildin3 was completed in 1950, and Rev. Emlyn Jones conducted the first service 

in it on 8th October,1950. The establishment of a new congregation in Parktown 

~orth was by far the most concrete development outside of its own community that 

St. Col umba's achieved during iiev. Robertson's ministry. 

If work outside St. Columba's was not engaging much of the Church's 

att ention, at least until 1945 when the interest in the Parktown North ex-

tension gainGd momentum, v.1hat were the internal matters of concern? The 

normal Church activities were Sunday services , Sunday School, 1:!. A. etc. , and 

these ran, for the most part, smoothly enough. The Sunday School was in the 

competent hands of Vtr . John Robertson (no relation to the Hinister) from 1934, 

vrhen Thos. Sawers retired, until 1946, when it was taken over by Dr. James 

Hurray, a man who was to become a world expert in the field of cancer research, 

and who has served the Church faithfully his whole life. 'rwo areas of the 

Church gave cause for concern, hm.rever; the youth work, and the eldership. 

The meetin~ of the Session on the 4th August ,l933, l istened to the 

J.Ioderator express the hope tha t the Young Peopl e ' s Club might be "revived". (37) 

It will be recalled that a decision to form a young people ' s club had been taken 

at t he e nd of 1925 (38), but this original club had obviously faded away in 

the meantime (39) . Youth work was the main concern of the meeting , for the 

same evening the Session noted that a Junior Choir had started, and it also 

agreed that two delegates from St. Colt~ba's should be sent to the Youth Con-

ference due to be held at .st . George ' s on 26th August. Hi th the Sunday School 

and Bible Class givi ng i nvar i ably ' encouragine' reports , and even 'taxing the 

available accommodation severely' (40), it is surprisin .; that a youth organi-

zation of some sort did not exist, but even after the decision of August ,l933 
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nothin.; happened immediately, although a "Social Club", complete with Chairman 

and Secretary appeared - once - in the list of or0anizations at the front of 

the St. Columba's Ttecord of Janua:r.y,l9.34. Then in ·:a-.· , 1934, a !:r. r a\IJ:inny 

arrived from Brakpa.n, where he 1.12-.d apparently run a grou:p called "The Youn:1er 

Set" with great success, membership reaching 250 (41). At .i.i.ev. rtobertson's 

request he" •••• very kindly (threw) his lot in with us at St. Columba's, and 

was unanimousl:~; elected by the youn{; people to be t; ·u~ i ::- Ch~1.irm3.n and l .~a0 er"( ~.2.). 

'l1h ·<? l:i.fe or th<::l 8 t. Col •unh~' s Youn~er Set was as brief as it \·/as 

brilliant. Parkview, a suburban area served by good schools was always an area 

well endowed with children of all a,<~es, and now St. Columba's began to attract 

thef'l. l'et\veen !·~ay,l934 Pnu l':a: 7
1 l935 tte Youn:;er Set blossomed li1m a .;_esert 

floVT·}r, then w i. t h r e d and cl ied once~ a.;_;:1in. '!~hP.r: cq,n be li -:tle doubt that it 

wa:J : .r. i·:e.whinn:r w:10 acted as ti1.e lif ; -:siving rain for this flower. On the 

4th I~a;.· , when tiie group :b.eld its inauzural s0cial, over 100 ~roun.:.: r eople 

attended (43), and the descri.ption of t'lP. evening shows .;r. Faw~·~inny ' s ability 

to organiz8 a party and really get t!lings .g-oing. ":ili.ch one present received an 

enclosed envelope containin ·_; r.)3.rt of a na.r!'.e, and the:y had to look for the 

person who had the other part •••• " (~4) 

Other evenin.:;s and g.1.nes are s ntrmsi£.stiC'-ally r'lescr:i.bed in subsequ:mt 

issues of the ::ecord - t l;2 kind of s:;?ontan(~ous e!:!thusiasm rarely found else

w~lere. One minute orr- t he-s)ot talko, discussions , moclc elP.ctions , d.anc0s, 

evenings to e nt ertain parents, all form part of ..1n Gxcitins and varbd pro

.-rn.rn.&e. 1"\ren more important and noticeable, the "Cinderella Dance" organized 

by the youth v1as in aid of the Civilian blind, all profits beinb' sent to this 

cr1ari ty, and to a home for crippled children t0e ~ind of .3":i v.~_!1. ·:: r,o cor!lpl "tel~r 

l '":Lc':inG a t otber times i.n tne cimz:ch ' s l if8 . 1~oticeable , too, is t~e fact 

that "Youth Services" suddenly a ppear as regular monthly features on the 

Sunday pro~ramme, where no Youth Services were before. A ma.}B.zine described as 

"The Icevi ew of Reviews" was even produced by t"0e Youn~er ;)ct. The ma.3B.zine 

notes S £'.y (paternalis t i cally) with re::;ard to this t~at 

"One \vould like to have ;:;iven the readers of the Record an 

opportunity of perusinG this wonderful magazine, but un-

fortunately space only permits of the publication of the 
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poem written by one of the Youn6er Set, on the Younger 

Set, which, by the way, was received with .c:;reat eclat" (45) 

At the bottom of the same page is a note to the effect that: 

"Unfortunately the poem on the Younger Set has not reached 

the Miter in time for publication". (46) 

The poem never does appear, and one cannot help feeline that if the 

Editor (i.e. the r:inister) had shown a little more willingness to have that 

poem published - if not one month, then the next - the Younger Set would have 

received the encouragement it needed for a longer life. However, it was not 

only the poem which did not get included in the St. Columba's Record: after 

September the Youn~er Set itself is accorded no further space. The name con

tinues to appear on the front page, with Mr. T.J. r1awhinny as Chairman and 

Nr. P.J. Kitcher as Secretary, until April 1935, then suddenly it becom;:)S 

"The Social Club" , with .rtev. J. h. . Hobertson as Chairman. The Social Club dis

appears from the front page of the i1ecord in August, 1936. 

The Younger ~et had flourished for only a few months , yet it was long 

enough to show the potential for Youth ivork existing in Parkview at the time -

civen the incentive , the young people would have come . ~nis brief period of 

bricht light only helps to eQphasize the darkness of the youth work at other 

times durin~ St . Columba's first 30 years, for although other attempts at 

youth work are made, very little success was ever really obtained (47), and 

in these further attempts the initiative never came from the 1'1inister. r·~r . 

r1awhinny apparently did not leave the area, bnt he ceased to take an active 

part in leading the Youth group. The reason for this appears to be the dis

couragement he r eceived from the Minister, who did not a 'lprove of dances, for 

example (48). Once his inspiring leadership was gone , the interest of the 

young people quic~:l~r vanished, and the only conclusion one can draw is that 

the }linister, who tried to take over, did not have the same ability to attract 

and organize the youth, a ff:l.ct wi1icJ.1 is probably borne ou.t by his tendency to 

refer to them as "younc-e:yed joys" playinc- "happy games" (49) . A Youne 

People 's Guild was started again in 1944, becoming a "Youth Fellowship" in 

1948, but it · ~as a strugc';ling body, with a fairly small membership (about 

25 seems to be the hichest figure) , and its annual report for 1949 states : 
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"It is re.srett9d, however, that the regular meetings of 

the iellowship during the latter part of the year have 

not been successful". (50) 

The eldership crisis bears witness to the fact th~t all was not well 

in the Church, from about 1935 onwards, although numbers continued to c row. 

',1/hen John Robertson and Alex Nicoll were inducted to the eldership in 

l~ebruary,l935, the Session ',vas 9 stron-5, the largest it had ever been, and 

the congregation was just short of the 300 mark. In May of the sar,le year, 

lVir. \Villiam r.Ioir resigned; no reason is given for his resignation in the 

Session Hinutes, but the ~3t. Columba's Record of June 1935 states that 

" I t is ,,,i th deep regr9t t hat one of our respected elders, 

, ;r. 't!ill iam Hoir, has resigned from our Church Fellowship" (51) 

There is no indication that he has moved, or joined another congregation, simply 

that he has left tl1e Church Fellowship (52) , and that his resigna tion is 

accepted with regret. The Session now reduced to eight, was not really l arge 

enough to cater adequat;ly for the needs of the congregation, and suitable 

candidates were sought to fill up the ran.."k:s. In 1936 iir . Andrew and Vtr. Rogan 

were sugzested as likely men, for both had served as elders elsewnere, but 

both declined when asked, because their stay in the neighbourhood was uncertaj_n. 

So the matter of increasin.:;; t l-:!e Session was "held in abeyance" (53). 

The meeting of 30th July,l937 raised the subject again, and it was 

decided to approach Hr. Brooks - who had also been an elder elsewhere - to 

serve on t he Session. However, the h·ovember meeting of that y2ar was i nformed 

that 

"I·ir • .r3rooks could not see his way clear to join at the 

present time."(54) 

In l'iay, l938 , it was felt that three nevi elders were now required, but 

althouzh several members of the congregation were approached, all "had begged 

to be excused for the present ." ( 55 ) The matter was once more held in abey

ance . May,l939, resurrected the problem: a motion was passed to the effect 

that the "Session should be augmented by 2 or 3 members" ( 56 ). In the same 

month ~·Jr. Robert Arthur resigned, as he had decided to settle permanently at 

the coast, this l eft a Session of 6 elders to cater for a. congregat ion now 
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in the region of 350 (57), spread over an ever-increasing area. 

In ~Iay , 1940, five people were approached with a view to eldership, 

and this time one of them, I·~r. H.P. Skewis, and eventually a second ,Hr. Alec 

Moig, accepted . They were duly ordained and inducted in January,l~'41 , but 

by this time Thos . Sawers had died (March,l940), leaving the total numbers of 

elders the same as it had been in 1937, when the smallness of the Session had 

been felt to be something of an urgent problem. In January,l942, three new 

elders - John Rogan and Thomas Orr , who were both previously ordained, and 

H.1..f . Paynter - were added, and in October 1944 a further seven men were 

approached. Two of these last - ?"r . Brooks and Dr. James Murray - accepted, 

both of them havin refuseo_ on previous occasions. 

The probleu of an inadequate Session was by no means over, however; in 

Au~st , l944, Charles (;reig died, after 23 years as Session Clerk. In 1946 

there ,,,ere several resicnations ; lir . Rogan (who had taken over from Charles 

Grei3· a.3 :1ession Clerk) in ~,arcn, Dr. !Ja~1lin the sa·-·e month, and. ~.? . !tobertson 

in October, so that once again only eight elders re~aineo. , only one more than 

in 1937 , and now the congregation numbered 455. The search for elders con-

tinued, and in ;:ay,l947 , i~essrs. Yule and BortrlVIic'.( joined the ·3cssion, 1.mt in 

_\tl.:_:u;.:;t, ~-947 ·, r . 'T_'hos. Orr u. i er1., [l..n(l_ at th3 'me. of t rte Sa1''3 yea r ''.:r . Brook.:: 

resiened, as h'3 had moved out to noodepoort , so that t he situ:1tion remain~d the 

same. With Alex Hicoll and ?erc:~r Horrisby overseas during 194 7, 6 elders were 

act,.lally available f or dut~~. The const~nt cr:,r for additional elders went up 

once again in A..pril, 19t, G, vii th several Il!•)re naJ'3S bcint:; :put foi" . .,"trd, but it wg,s 

FebruB.ry , 1949 befo~:e ~-:essrs . Town.:end o.nd Scr.w: rtzel were auded to the ;)ession , 

so th?.t at t he t i me of .~ev . ,{obertsoe 1 s <1 ea th in .~_pril , 194·;· , 10 e lders served 

tr_e ~-37 :::; t r onz concr 8t;":!.tion of St . Columba 1 s . 

Ti1e smalln03s of t:,.<? Ses.:;ion ovc r these years (193h-1949) had several 

side effects . In October 1946, 4 lay members were sou2)1t to repres8nt St . 

Colu.~lll:a ' ::; at the '._::i. twat.:lrsra.nd Church Council, but no e l ders >tTere available. 

J~lders :rer<? supposed to visit t he Sunday 3ci:~ool in rot ation, but often the 

complaint from the Sund.a;r .3chool '.Ja.s thc.=t t no-one han visited tl,ePl. The com

plaint of J anuary,l948 , that no elr'ers W<-~re rwailP.,ble to attend Pr-=Jsbytery 

m )etin_::;s was rme of several ~rc;.rs standin,:: (58). In these vTays, the short-
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age of elders helped the tend ncy of St. Columba's to be an introverted com

munity, with little spiritual contact with other Churches, Presbyterian or 

otherHise. 

What cauc:;et.l t i.1i .. r eluct·mc") to sarve on th~ Jt:lss ion? Ther": ~•ill be 

as . 1any r :as•m:J c-J.l there uere ind.ividuals who were approached, but one or two 

possible underlying causes can be sug-g-ested. It is possible that an old

fashioned view of the eldership prevailed, of men stern and dour, and to a 

certain extent this was true. It is perh~ps si~nificant that none of t~e 

people approached to become elders were women, despite th2 following remit 

sent to Presbytery on the 9th l'!ay,l932: 

''Unanimously approved that the Session of St . Columba's advise 

the Presbytery that it is of opinion that women members in 

full communion have exactly the same rights and privileges 

as men in full communion, includin;3' the right to Eldership".(59) 

Zven when the shortage was greatest, no one even su~ested asking a woman 

member of the congregation to join the Session . 

Perhans, also, there was a lack of commitment on the part of the con

gregation , or a lack of certainty in the leadership of the .fvlinister. One 

outstanding event sug~ests that this might have been one element in the 

problem, and that event was the resignation of ~~ . John Rogan, the Session 

Clerk. 

The Session was informed of his resignation at the meeting of 8th March , 

1946. He had accused the riinister of preaching spiritualism, thereby under

mining the faith of him and his family, and he had no intention of entering the 

Church again. The Session greeted this announcement in stunned silence. 

Eventually Dr. Hamlin voiced the thoughts of all by saying: "This is a serious 

matter" - he could find nothing else to say. Dr. ~·1urray made the first positive 

statement when he suggested that ;.Jr . Rogan be approached by some of the elders, 

but Robertson did not want this. He offered to resign himself , but the Session 

did not want to accept his resignation. Instead, probably wisely, t hey 

decided to call a special meeting in order to discuss the problem fully after 

havinz thought the matter over. 
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This second meeting took place on 8th April,l946. I n the intervening 

period, however, some of the elders had met together private~y, and at the 

start of the meetinG they presented a statement to the Moderator. The gist 

of the statement is as f ollows : the Session was faced with a problem which 

it could not solve . It had only heard one side of the argument, and must 

hear t he other . The 1natter had to be approached and discussed from the point 

of vie, . .,r/'.Nhat would Jesus have me do?" The Session realized that both the 

J:oderator and Session Clerk had given sons during the war , and su~ely these 

sons woulc'. have wished for a reconciliation. The f<!ode!:'a tor should take the 

first s t ep to heal t he breach . (60) 

There i s much to commend in the Session's approach to a ve~J difficult 

problem, but it is worthy of note that there is no immediate reaction against 

Rogan or in favour of Robertson, even at the first meeting. The Session, in 

fact, showed some sympath:,.- with 1·-:r . Rogan (which may su0gest they had suspected 

something similar in the Einister ' s preachi ng themselves ), and suggested that 

the 1Ioderator attempt to heal the breach. I n a sense, the very presenting 

of a statement from the elders to the Moderator suggests a case of "Moderator 

vs The aest 11
• 

Robertson ' J reaction increases this feeling: he expressed surprise 

that t he elders had not yet ascertained 1~ogan ' s point of view, in spite of 

his wish at t he previous meeting that they should not approach him. He could 

not, he felt , take t he initiative in heal i nc the quarrel , but he withdrew his 

offer to resign. When pressed by Dr . Hamlin, Robertson replied that he 

"could not take the first step to heal a breach which he did not create" (61) -

which is a terrible thing for a Christian Minister to say. The Session felt 

th?.t they wanted .Robertson to be present when Rogan gave his side of the 

argument , but Robertson adamantlJr refnsed to meet with him. Finally the 

meeting ended , not very happil y , with the compromise that two members of the 

Session, Dr. James ;rurray an<i Hr . John Robertson, were appointed to meet l\ir . 

Hogan. 

f<Ir . Rogan, however, was not in a compromising mood. He refused to 

meet the deputation, saying that he would only be prepared to meet with the full 
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Session plus the Moderator, which was precisely what the Moderator would not 

have. }~ . Rogan also said, however, that even if the meeting were to take 

place he would not return to St. Columba 's, and he would not accept the 

teaching of t he Rev. Robertson . It was probably this uncompromising attitude 

on the part of Rogan which persuaded Dr. J.iurray to propose that his 

resienation be accepted with regret. t·'ir . J. Robertson still wanted the Session 

to meet with =·'ir. Roe,an, but the resignation was accepted, with his protest 

recorded. 

The reason for the dispute was the Minister's apparent preaching of 

"spiritualism", and this, together with \-/illiam Moir' s reported reason for 

resignation (see above p23 n. 51), cannot be disregarded. There is more 

than likely a measure of truth in the accusation , although it is not known 

what Hr. Hogan's understanding of the term "spiritualism" was. The fact that 

the Session ' s statement drew attent ion to the loss of Rev. Robertson ' s and 

Nr. Rogan's sons during the ':.far seems to suggest that perhaps ti.1e root of the 

problem lay here, but there is no doubt that r~ . Rogan's argument lay with 

the Minister personally. l t is also extremely likely tha t there was a 

personality clash between the two men, and several present members of St . 

Columba ' s congregation who remember him describe Mr . Rogan as a likeable, but 

quick-tempered man. Dr. Hamlin ' s resignation in April,l936 - the same meeting 

at \<Thich the Ro:;an question was fully discussed - because of a "probable 

departure " at the end of the year is probably not coincidence, particularly 

when it is realised that both he and Rogan were re-inducted to the Session in 

September , l950, after irnlyn Jones ' arrival as the new Minister. The attitude 

of the Session suggests some sympathy, if not support, for Mr. Rogan. It may 

be coincidental as well, but possibly not, that after 1935 the Annual Session 

reports to the conzregation no longer include tributes to the Minister and the 

way he "still .s-ives himself whole-heartedly to the Church's needs" (62), which 

are a r esul ar feature of the re~:,-r:ts up to th2.t ~oint - 1935 being the same 

ye:.r i n VThi ch J··..r . !to ir res i gne<i. 

It had not always been so; besides t he re~lar tributes as mentioned 

above , there is the statement recorded in the ~r.inutes in 1931, arisinG' out 

of discussion on a letter from Presbytery ' s Life and 'or]~ Conuni ttee , •.vhi <~i1 
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makes i ·i; cl.car t!.1:->t th~ ::CI..! \vas n'J s_u3.rrel wj.th him then: 

"Our I :inister preaches the gospel to the entire approbation 

of the Session and with great acce~tance of the con

.:..,regation. A meeting for fellowship and prc.yer is held 

in the V<2stry ever~r •,:ednos(l ay evcnin:: when everyone is 

encouraged to talk .fr0ely and f '].lly. 1·/e conf3idcr t:tat, 

~mmb l~r ad·nittin~ all our faults and frail t:i.es everythinz 

hu'Uanl:.- :!:)OGSible is being done to l :}ad the cong-regation in 

the Christ-life" (63). 

Pex-hA.ps a ·.·Teekl>r pra~r·:;r meetin.:_; is hardly one's cor>cer1t of "everythins 

hur1anly pos sible", but ti1e general feeling iG one of satisfaction and sup9ort 

for the Hinister and his wor:~. It may be significant that this ·..reunesday 

eveninG' .:sroup 3t'YPP("'d opera tine in Hovember , 1945 , because atten<'lances wGre too 

small. 

13efor~ leaving the sPbject of elders~1ip , a tribute rnu2t be pait'i to the 

l ife and work of Charl 3S Gr e i2. Born i n \'berdeenshire , Scotl-9-r:.d. , in 1869 , 

he ca!.Je to 0outh :··Lfrica becl'l.u!e of ponr hea ltl,. :ie fouYJ.J the \ 'it·.·ctersrr>nd 

chm3.t~ to hi£~ l E~inc;, a nd dec:i.ded to remain , settinc::;· up a jew2ll )r ' s shop in 

the youn.,::;, gold-mad city. Soon he was a well-known businessman, and R~v . 

Robertson wrote of him: 

"I recall how more than twenty-one years a~o , when it was known in 

my country parish that I would be leavir. J for P::l.x-kvicw, a je\.,rcllcr 1·:ho knew 

our br ot her and his a sRocj_a.tiom: sai d t o ue ' 'I'r 0 nost hone st jeweller in 

Johannesburg is I1Ir. Charles Greig'" ( 64) 

An honest man , and a man of God; these were the descriptions given 

of the first .:lession Clerk of St . Columba's . He ivas not only Session Clerk, 

but also one of t :;.e men responsible for tho foundin:;- of :;t . Columba • s. He 

moved to Parkview from Braamfontein just before 1920, and had realised then 

the need for a new Church, as well as the potential for growth that existed 

in the area, and readily supported James Gray's plan. He was present at the 

meeting in~~. Adam Dall's tea gardens at which the decision to proceed with 

the task of establishing a church had been made . It is not surprising, 

therefore , that St . Columba ' s meant a great deal to him: 
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"It is no exaggeration to say that he loved every stone in it, and 

some of us have reason to believe t hat one of the greatest thrills in his 

life was seeing it built • • •• It was to him the house of God, t he very gate 

of heaven. Into it he always came with regular and dignified demeanour, always 

with a kind of measured step he trod its courts, and those who knew him through 

these years and are still with us, will thank God for every remembrance of 

him ... • the sight of our brother in his usual place i n the body of the Church 

on the Lord's Day and on those days that were always "high days" for him, when 

we celebrated the Sacrrunent of the Lord's Supper, whi ch he never missed if it 

were at all possible to be present, even planninc hi s holidays that he should 

not be absent •• " (65) This not only gives a picture of Charles Greig, but is 

typical of Robertson ' s pedantic and ornate style. 

That Greig and the Minister had a close friendship and understanding is 

clear not only from the tribute quoted above, but also from the Session Minutes, 

for twentythree years written in Greig ' s own hand. The I·.inutes often mention 

"Er . Robertson ' s successful and highly appreciated ministry" (66), and one 

routine record of the Communion service concludes -,Ji th: 

"This was a feast of great spiritual fervour. The holy calm 

was commented upon by many". (67 ) 

Charles Grei g was also responsible for a number of fine ~ifts to the 

church, includine a full silver communion set consisting of chalice, plates, 

trays and cups , but his importance to the church cannot be measured in material 

ways . IIis contribution as an elder and Session Clerk over the first twenty

three years of the life of St . Columba ' s is incalculable and invaluable . A 

man probably of no :;reB.t education (his spelling mistakes are fairly frequent , 

and at times fantastic), but of great faith, he stands as an exaPlple of how 

important a rol e laymen play in the life of t he Church. 

The dispute bet\'leen RoJan and the Minister, the fall off i n the growth 

of the congregation , and the 0eneral apparent lack of ent husiasm must also be 

seen in relation to the Second world W~r , which had a profound effect on all 

sections of the population, including St . Columba ' s. Rev. Robertson left for 

North Africa in July,1940, as Padre to the lst Transvaal Scottish, He was 

forced to return to South Afr ica l ess than a year later because of ill-health, 
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and was not allowed to return to the front. He never fully recovered, and 

during the remaining years of his life he spent a ffreat deal of time in 

hospital. The death of his elder son Colin on active service, shortly after 

D-day, added immeasurably to his suffering. 

The life of the Church as a whole was also affected by the ,.,rar. The 

Minutes of the 1941 AGE record an attendance of 30 "which is considered good 

under the prevailinc conditions because many members are doing extra duties" 

(68). Note i3 also made of the fact that activities had been curtailed by 

war-time conditions, and the purging of the roll had not ta':en place at the end 

of 1940 for 3 reasons: 

(a) Absence of the I1inister on active service. 

(b) Lady members were absent because their husbands were 

on active service. 

(c) r-~embers had temporarily left the district ( 69). 

Rev. David Hunter acted as Interim Moderator, and his straightforward 

comments "From the Vestry" tell the reader of a fascinating and penetrating 

personality (70), but his stay was not long enough to have a profound effect 

on the conciregation as a whole . The AGM of 1943 makes mention of "quite a 

number of Young People away doing war work" (71), and from this point the 

obituaries of members killed in the ':lar appear more and more frequently. 

Church attendance was affected, too; for example the Session Report 

for 1943 reads: 

"'l'he Session regrets the apparent apathy of many people 

in this respect" (72), and calls fo r a renewal of diligence. 

The end of the War did not solve this problem, however, and 

the Session Reports of 1947, 1948 and 1949 all mention the 

poor attendance at services . A Session Hinute of January,l948 

read: 

'"l'he poor attendance particularly at t he evening service was 

discussed and it is minuted that the poor transport service 

is one of the primary causes" (73) 

The truth was that the Church had never really picked up again after 

the war , in spite of an influx of immigrants to Johannesburg , and the rapid 

growth of the northern suburbs in the post-war years . 

Youth 1vork , t~e eldership crisis , the falling off of attendances at 
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services, all point to a decline in St. Columba 's during the latter years of 

Robertson ' s ministry, and the sense of community spirit within the congregation 

was very low at this time; every organization seemed to exist separately. 

Robertson died on April 22nd, 1949, never having properly recovered from his 

period of active service, worn out and tired. His life had been St . Columba's 

since 1923, and there is no indication that he ever had the desire or 

opportunity to move elsewhere. One has the impression of a conservative man, 

dedicated to his charge, yet lackinz any charismatic qualities; a man often 

with more ima[;in:J.tion than a~nlication, he was c•••Msd arc uti something of a 

romantic by nature. His "Uotes from the Vestry" are poetic in style, while his 

"Obituaries" show an exceptional talent for compoundin:: Efuphemisms ( 74) Taken 

overall, he did a great c'tenl for the church which r.1eant so r.mch to him in his 

25 years of ninistry there . He had :1een it, and helped it gro\" from a 

fledgling body of about 100 members to a congregation of 450, which served an 

ever increasin3 area north of Johannesburg. 
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( l) 3ee '-~pomUx for f o.ll fisurcs . ( G-r<yJ "- n.o 'L) 

(3) Infor!nation from 11 Johannesburg ~itreet Hames 11 by Anna Smith. 

(4) Example of average attendances at communion are : 
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( 7) 

( ·' ) \ (j 

(9) 

( 10) 

(11) 

( 12) 

(13) 

( 1~) 

( 15) 

(16 ) 

1936 

1937 

1938 

183 

196 

205 

~ iarcl1 , 19)2 
.'.u.:.;u s t, 19)2 

:·arch , 1948 
J une , :'. ) 43 
Oc t olnr , 1948 

1947 

1948 

1949 

~ 57 ·, 

54 

~ 62 
.... .,.., 
-/:, '-rc:.. 

f2 51 

16 
3 

17 
9 
4 

198 

192 

155 

0 
l 

4 
5 
5 

'i:he abov;.; fi &,u r e s a re cl ose to t ,:e avera.:;,J Mont h fo r t" ·os e year c. 

'je:e A.:. 'l'e 3 iJ.·. 

Cllan t ar 1, ;_; .~ ~ 

,J. 11. . :-,inutes. 

St. C ;.l . 

I bid . 

3t. 

3t. 

T '' • ., 
.J.. O l Clo 

Ibici.. 

St. C.R. 

st . c.n. 

Ap::'il,1S:48 . 

A.p~il, 1949 . 

February, 1}35. 

February,l936. 

Oc t ober , 1336 . 

(17 ) Ir1for!I1A .. t i on fr.•o1,1 Ba~;ti~;:na1 Eer;·istor: '/r:,b list r epresent s abou t half 
t h2 ava ilE.b1e fi:-LP'cs . 

(l.J ) About -~HIO a year ( .,:128 i n 1940) a caref ul search reveals a donation 

of ~:5 sent to the British a.1t1 ?oreisn SociPt~r on the 20th Januar y ,l93l , 

after :'. speci a l col 18ction had been held +o raise th8 alrtount , but thi;:-; 
1 

i s an exceptional bnrst of ::;enerosi t :.· . 

( 19) 
n ,., . . 
0 . J.·..:. . l : 91, 92 24th ~:a~ ,1931. 
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(20) See below on "The Youn3er Set". 

( 21) 

( 22) 

( ?~) ' -) 

(24) 

( 25) 

C"' ' u . :·' . 

,. 
\.J •• 'I . 
:J . ~ -. 
,., -. 
.":) . !-! . 

S.M. 

1 . 53, 54 . 
1 : lt;4, 145 

1 194 

1 145 

1 157 

28th Dece;·1ber, 19 28. 

4th ~ 'a.y, 1937. 

13th :Jecember,l94?.. 

4th Hay, l937 . 

3rd February, l939. 

(26) Proceedi ngs of the 35th General Assembly, 1934, p. 21. 

(27) In particular Nr . Phil Kitcher is my source her e , although others 
have not altered the impresGion. 

( 28) 1 : 189 ls t .: ·a.y, 1942 . 

(29) At least since 1932, when St. Columba' s Record start s -only he is 
mentioned from then on. 

( 30) 

( 31) 

(32) 

( 33 ) 

St . C. H. March, l936. 

s.r-1. 1 146,147 

s.r.r. 1 223 

The figures given were: 

30th July ,1937 . 

16t h February, l945 . 

Greens i de 
Emmarentia 4n 55 represent-

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

( 37) 

s .... 1. 

s. i :. 

S. JVI. 

"' ,, u . ! l. . 

(38) See above . fS 

1 

1 

1 

1 

230 

223 

299, 300 

112 

Nor t hcliff 8) 
Li nden 3) 

Parktown ~~orth 35) 

Parkhurst 2~~ Craighall 
121 

7th June , 1945. 

27th July, l945 · 

4th Aurrust , l948 . 

4th August , 1933 . 

(39) ~~y be more than one previous youth group - St . C.R. ~~y, l934 
similar organizations have existed in the past. 

( 40) 

(41) 

( 42) 

( 43) 

(44) 

S.N. 

St . C.R. 

Ibid. 

St . C. R. 

St . C . R. 

1 : 113 16th October ,1933 . 

May,l934 · 

June ,l934 "well over a hundred". 

June , l934 
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ing 
21 homes 

66 represent-
ing 

44 homes 

members, 65 
homes. 



( 45) 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

( 4-9) 

(50) 

(51) 
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St. C. R. August,l934 

Ibid. 

A Girls' Auxiliary vTas started l'1arch,l939, disappears December,l942. 
Started again Au3Ust,1946 . 

i'·~r. Phil l(i tcher is convinced that this is what happened. 

st. c.H.. ~Iay, 1934 and June, 1934. 

St . C. H. April,1949. 

St. C.R. June, 1935. 

(52) i'1r. Phil Kitcher says that Hr . l\1oir left the Church because the 

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 

Minister did not preach from the Bible - a similar complaint to the 

one which was to cause much dissension 11 years later between the 

Minister and Hr . John ;:togan. 

s .:r. 1 137 31st July,l936 . 

S . H. 1 148 2nd Uovember,1937. 

l 154 5th August,l938. 

S .N. 1 160 3rd Eay,1939 . 

(57) ~1e Congregation numbered 385 at the end of 1939. 

(58) 

(59) 

(60) 

(61) 

(62) 

(6)) 

(64) 

See also , for example S . Ivr. 1 : 234 26th October,l945o 

1 100 9th r1ay, 19 32. 

S. E. 1 249, 250 and Insert between 249-50, 8th April ,l946. 

s .;:. 1 249, 250 8th .'.pril, 1946 . 

harch,l934. 

S.M. 1 : 87 6th February,l93l. The 

discussion was over the matter raised by Presbytery contained in 

the Blue Book,l930, pp. 447-48 concerning recommendations re family 

worshi p . 

St . C.R. September, 1944. 

(65) Ibid . 

(66) 

(67) 

(68) 

( 69) 

eg, S.JI1. 

Ibid. 

1 76 

l 42 , 43 

1 176 

19th 1·1arch, 1930. 

12th Aucust ,l926. 

19th Karch,l941. 

(70) For example , the paragraph in the St . C. R., December , 1940 which reads : 
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(72) 

(73) 

( 74) 
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11It is no easy task at the preseut time to edit a Presbyte!:'ian 

Iv!agazine, 1tJhen, say, in the creat Dutch R0formed Church Synod 

of the Cape, snc!l clotted nonsense is talked, about for instance 

Free I'iasonry, 1t1hile such as the Ossewa Brand.wag numbers among 

its enthusi<sts well known minister politicians of the s~e 

Churc!l". 

St. C • .d. . 

1 : 196, 197 

April,l944· 

1 : 292. 

23rd lV"J.arch, 1943. 

30th Januery, l948. 

Examples of this, taken from St. C,R., are: 

"Summerland11
, 

11calling away from this earthly scene 11
, 

"frab-rant memory11
, 

11 entered a new and \..ronderful adventure 

with those who never grow old", 11passing, just as the sun 

was westering11
, 

11 inhabi tants of the Upper ~vorld11 , amongst 

many others. 
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CHAP'I':S?.. 3 

The llinistry of Emlyn Jones, and the growth of St . Columba's. 

"It is now seven and a half years since the Rev. Emlyn Jones began his 

ministry at St. Columba's. During that time he has become the beloved friend, 

advis ;:)r and councellor of all and the Ninister of a congregation which has 

grown from a membership of 437 at the end of 1949, to 1,054 today. (83 members 

of St. Columba's vrere given their Disjunction Certificates shortly after Er. 

Jones arrived in 1950 to form the new congregation of Gt. I~inian's in Parkhurst) . 

Our New Church Building is already five years old, and we are entering upon 

another building pro :;ramme. This is made necess<: ry by the growth of the Sunday 

School from 150 to 483 members and of the Boys Brigade and other Youth 

Organizations which have grown from literally nothing to a membership of well 

over 200 11
• (l) 

Thus begins the appeal of the Session to the congregation asking them to 

help relieve the burden of the :i-linister, who had tendered his resignation 

because the volume of work was too great for him. The fieures given are 

accurate, but they tell of only a fraction of the growth which had taken place. 

After Rev . Robertson 's death the Church had lived through a period of 

uncertainty, waiting for a new Minis t er . Rev. William Samson was appointed 

as interim i·ioderator, and l\r. Yule, who had been actint: Session Clerk since 

the beginning of 1948, a~reed to accept the clerkship because of the pressing 

need. Mr. George Rogerson assumed editorship of the St . Columba's Record. 

A Congre~ational Meeting was held on the 29th July, l949 , with 75 members 

present, and decided to proceed to a Call . The conditions of the call were 

to be : Stipend £50 p.m. + C.O. L. ; "Locomotion Allowance" - £6 p .m. + the use 

of the motor car, and the Manse . (2) The Rev. Emlyn Jones of Gwelo, and ITev. 

L. B. Thornton of Springs were nominated, and Rev. Jones carried the vote; 

the Call was signed by all present and all seened well. Unfortunately the Rev. 

Jones declined the Call . 

It appeared that the Presbytery in Iihodesia had recently lost 2 out of 

5 ~hnisters , and the loss of a third would have been a severe blow, so that 

pressure was put on .ltev. Jones to decline . Anot her Congregational I·ieeting 
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had to be called, and this time the Vacancy Committee presented 3 candidates, 

namely Rev . C. 3tunden of Florida, Rev. A. Rea of Turffontein and Rev. H. 

MacDonald of Oudtshoorn, but also recommended Rev. Jones once mor e. Nominations 

were called for, and three received: rtev. Thornton, Rev. Jones and Rev. 

MacDonald. The voting revealed that only 1 vote (in favour of Rev. Jones) 

separated Rev. Jones and Rev. ;.IacDonald, so a third Conprecational Meeting \>Tas 

called, and Rev. Jones again received the majority of votes. This time, largely 

through the personal intervention of Dr. J. Murray , the c~ll was accepted 

(January,l950), and on 12th Februa.ry,l950, ~tev. Emlyn Jones was inducted to the 

charGe of St. Columba's Church, Parkview. 

It was the start of a new era for St. Columba's, as can be seen from the 

descri.P;ion at t he op<..ning of t hi s chapter. ·. 'l'la t caused the chan.:;e? Luch of it 

can be summed up very briefly - Emlyn Jones. Of course, any Church is more 

t han just its riinister , but the nine years that Hev. Jones was at St. Columba's 

demonstrate quite clearly the importance a Minister can have for a Church . It 

is true that the Horthern Suburbs of Johan::c:.::":Jur,"" w9r3 :s:ill crmiin:;: t he 

proclaimed in 1945 , for example; but this in itself does not explain t he 

tremendous r esurgence of life within the Church. Other Churc~1es in the area 

- for exampl :: St • .:.~rancis -~n:lic.ln Cl:urcl: , onl y ;... mile away - did not experience 

anythi~1._· lik~ t :1e .;rowti1 8-t Jt . S::llumba 'G. lt is t:r:e parp')SC of this cha:ptcr 

to explain vTha t forffi the ~ro~·1t~1 took. 

'l1he focus is .:ixed first of :..11 upon Youth vTOrk. It will be recall3d 

the.t , apart from the bri:;f life of "Tl:3 Younger Set'' , the involvecent of ths 

youth in t~ie life of t!1e Church hc:.d been at '.Je.3t sporaclic durin6' Ro':..,ertson' s 

r.rinistry . There had been an occasj_on 'fJhen he he>.d written in hi s letter ".~rom 

t he Vestry" that 

" I have been rlreamin,_; f or S0"'10 time about forr.ting a Boys I Bri.:;acl.e 

in conne::ction l· i th 3t. Colu..rnbe. ' s •••• " ( 3) , but not~1ing had ev e'!:' c ome 

of it. ,bv . Jones tool: irrunr:.:die.te an~l effect i n'! interest in the ~routh , " ith 

rem::tr~:able res1J.l ts . 

:Iis first neeti.n~ with two "::!eleet... t es" from t i1e young people ( 1) tool.<: 

:~lace about a nonth after hi3 e>.rrival , ::..nd h ". vr .. s "favourrltly i.m}_)::·essed." ( 5) . 
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He expre:::se<l the :.o•>e to th':?m that the Youth Fellowship would soon be l:'e

suscitated, anu this hope was quickly fulfilled, for by the end of April the 

Youth had m0t the Session and the Board of I~na~ement in a 3-cornered quiz 

(the narr.e of the winnin.=_· team is not mcntione0.)(6). j,t tne sr- . -~ l'V;etinc:, the 

Youth ,i'ello•vshi.D dr~vr up a pro:~ra'lrne for t.w followin_:: 3 ~onths, and from then 

on vlent from strength to strength. Subsequent reports in the St. Columba 1 s 

He cord ahvays indicate a heal thy, lively condition for the group, which spent 

50i; of its meetings on devotional to nics . 

Young :people v.rere encouraged from th:: first to ta~~e part in Church 

services, and one service a quarter vras devoted to youth ( 7). It was as a 

result of this :policy that the :present writer zot to make his first appearance 

in a :pulpit- in November,l95l, six year s old, and 4 months out of Scotland (8). 

The Sunday School Anniversary service soon became an important occasion, 

attracting many parents and many more children. The young people were given a 

part to play, too, in the opening service of dedication for the new Church, (9) 

another indication of the renewed interest in them as a vital part of the 

congregation. 

In January,l954, the first meeting of the 14th Johannesburg Boys' 

Brigade Company took pla ce, 12 boys attending , under the leadership of Captain 

Rae ~hven ( 10). About a year earlier the Hinister had su9.gested to the 

Session that a Boy Scout troop be established, but this had apparently been 

altered to a B.B. Company because the association with the Church of such a 

Company was much closer. In Rae Niven the boys had an excelle nt and dedicated 

leader, in illmlyn Jones an interested and involved Chaplain, and the Company 

grew, slowly at first, then very rapidly, and by the end of 1957 it could 

boast 77 members , a fully equipped pipe band, and its own colours. ( ll). 

Several other organizations made their appearance as a dir ect result 

of the formation of the Boys ' Brigade - The Life Boys (Junior Reserves of the 

Boys ' Brigade) s t ar ted in January,l955 , as did the Girls' Life Br igade, the 

girls equivalent of the B.B. In ~pril , l956 Girls' Life Cadets , for girls 

9 - 12 was begun, and in the same month an organization unique to St . Columba ' s -

The J uni or Life Boys - was started because the demand from boys between the 

ages of 7 - 9 to join Life Boys Has so great . Despite all these new 

organizat ions , the Youth Fellowship continued to command a member ship of 
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between 40 and 50. A Bad~inton Club, too, made its ap~earance at the 

beginnine of 1956. 

The Sunday School, Bible Class and Confirmation Class all increased 

dramatically in these years as well, involvin~ the Church in building schemes 

almost as soon as the new Church Building was complete because the existing 

space was hopelessly inadequate. In January,l957 the Session was informed 

that the numbers attending Sunday School and Bible Class (485) were so great 

that classes were being held in the ?>tanse, the Church , the Kitchen , the Board 

Room and the Store Room as well as the hall (which had in any event been 

extended in S~ptember,l953 (12)), and that something would have to be done 

urgently (13) . The number of young confirmands reached a record 74 in 1958. 

Besides the quarterly Youth Service, there were monthly Church parades by each 

of the uniformed organizations, and "special" services, like the Sunday School 

Anniversary service as well. It is interesting to note that when the S. C. A. 

"team" fro:n ~~li ts University came to take a service in St. Columba's in Jl1ay, 

1954, all 4 members of the team were also members of St . Columba's (14) . The 

Sunday School ~von the Shield for general efficiency in 1954, having finished 2nd in 

1953 (15) . A junior Choir was formed in 1954, and in 1958 had an avera::;-e attendancE 

of 24, and had just made its first broadcast (16). 

There is a lot more which could be said about the activity of the youth 

at St . Columba's, but this is sufficient to show the vast increase in youth 

work over these years, and the marked contras t between the 1950's and the 

previous 30 years , but this \vas only one aspect of the change . Naturally, the 

Session grew as well. The difficul ty experi enced over the eldership soon 

disappeared, firstly with the return of John Rogan and Dr . Hamlin, then with 

the ordination of 2 more elders before the end of 1950. By the time Dr. Jack 

Dalziel arrived in 1959 , there were 35 men on the Session, and the problem 

being experienced was not that of too small a Session, but too large a Session . 

A month after his arrival , Rev. Jones decided that the Session would meet 

once monthly i n future - instead of the normal quarterly meetin~s up until 

then . It is a small move, but it immediately su;gests a more business-like 

approach to affairs , and an anticipation of busier days ahead. But perhaps 

the most important step forward for the Session, and therefore fnr the con-
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gregation which it overseered, was t he decision on 29th July,l953, to devote 

four Session Meetings a year to the deepeni ng of spiritual life. The first 

meetin~ of this nature was held in October,l953, when the ~ev . Tom Hawthorn -

Jeeional Secretary of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and an elder of 

St. Columba's -gave an address on 11 the Eldership11 (17), and this and sub-

sequent meetings proved very moving. It is difficult to pinpoint any parti-

cul~r event which can be said to have been directly influenced by this decision 

of the ~ession, but it is clear in the overall picture the Church benefitted 

immeasurably from the new sense of purpose and dedication which pervaded the 

Session. The leadership came from ~lyn Jones, who inspired the elders, who 

in turn gave new life to the people, who in their turn spread the good news 

far and wide . Proof of the renewed life amon~st the elders can be found in 

St. Columba's wholehearted support for the newly formed " "~lders Lssocia tion'' 

of the Transvaal Presbytery - formed of Elders from different congregations 

meeting to discuss mutual problems and to see spiritual strength t o,3ether. 

f·1ention is made entnusiastically of the Association from time to time (18), 

and suggestions made concerning future meetings . This is quite a change from 

the group of elders who for years could not find a delegate to attend Presby-

tery Meetings. (19) Also significant here is the remark in the Minutes that 

"The Nodera tor stated that several visi tin.:; ! linis ters had 

remarked upon the large attendance of Elders at the Services"(20) . 

Perhaps this was more noticeable simply because there were so many, but it 

does speak of a worshipping community, which derived its strength from the 

only real Source . 

The spiritual revival was by no means confined to the Session; it is 

probably true to say the.. t the visible, num3rical resur_,;ence of St . Columba's 

was due in the first place to a re-discovery of the beauty of the worship of 

God. Jmlyn Jones was a preacher able to move a conrre~tion , and his preachin~ 

undoubtedly attracted many people , but the renewal at St. Columba's went 

de::lper and, in order to see this, it is necessa.cy to look at some of the 

changes broucht abot<t b:;.- -tGv . Jon• .. n in the firs t yr"'.r or so of his ministry 

-1-' ... tJ.ere . 
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The firs t cha nge , or per~aps the f i rst innovat ion , was the i ntr oduction 

of a mont hly 11after-Kirk soci al 11
, s o t hat people could mee t and t a l k to.;ether 

(21 ). This became a particularly important g..1therin ~; c.s t~e Church gre~v l2.r~ zr , 

a s i t h,;lpeu. con8ir:..e rably to ratain t·1e '=f;-: .il;y 11 a .. ::toaph;)rZ of t~~e ~'!mrch a.t 

.::t tim : \·1:1en it Has ·ri::::·ct.:.ally impos s i vle for ·'L1:f one ~x'r.Jon to J·:noc! more t:1an 

half ti:e rest of tln con,::·re;at ion. It is interestin,; th?..t this w::...s t:1e reqU<:;st 

O..!.' _lev. Jones at his first 3es::;ion !:eetin.; - it 'tJF.S 'Jbviou.sly sometJ--,ing he 

considered i:npo.r.to:nt fer the comx.unity. 

Ot!1er chan:,e s followed swiftly, wh ich cv.m.u lati.vely made a great diffe:re nce . 

In October,l950 (22) it was rl.ecirletJ. to al:lk tlH.. oY.'.zanist to start pla'"in~- lv 

minutes before the start of each service; the doxe>lo:_.~- \•JaG also to be ::mn_: a.+, 

the cornmencem8nt of a sP.rvic0 . Lor~ i uportc.nt was t he introduction of "speciPl" 

serviceJ: .'\ tt:--.rve3t l?cstival vras held in ~'laTc:1 , 1950, a Carol 3ervice, a 3unr.ay 

Jchool !-\.nni ·:ersary .3orvic :! , !:!.nt :-'. ' fa tchnich t '..iorvic ~, all to b3come rct,ll <lr ar.d 

po2ul ~: f')::ttures , '.vere ".11 intro1hced in 1950. In Febru.c.r~r , 1:?51, it became 

necessary to introdu ce the celebration of Comrmnion at both mor ni ng and. evenin':" 

services, and in June ,l95l a Pre-communion se rvice was held for the first time 

on the Friday before communion . All this helped to achi ~v"l '.Jo.a'L t .1e :\cv. ,Ton-:s 

fP.l t nccescr r~' for a Cimrch service: 

111'he 1".in ide:.. (i~:;) to get the atmosp'1ere of Joy and .:!:nthusiasti c 

!l.everence into worship" . ( 23 ) 

Anot her addition which was noted with appreciation was 

"The Moder ator invitinG members of other Churches or denomin·· tions 

to join us". ( 24) 

The C)ession and Choir now met with th0 7. inister before eac~ service for 

p:ca.J er (25), so that all in o.ll i t can be said that the chanrses and innovations 

made were to the spiritual advanta~e of the congregation, directly or in

directly. Th&t this was felt , by t he people is reflec ted in the Session Report 

for 1953 : 

11 There was a r emarkable indication of the deepening of spiritual 

life of the con~eeation shown by the good attendances at what 

would have been a hopeless experiment not solon~ ago." ( 26) 
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It was a tribute to the I•'linister that results had been achieved so 

quickly, i t had been his aim from the first to inspire this spiritual renewal . 

"I am confident that not a single !'!lember of St . Col umba's is 

satisfied with the condition of t hings in our Church. We all 

want to see a revival of genuine religion in our midst. We 

all feel the need of a deeper and richer spir itual experi ence."(27) 

Although tDese hopes for the future were rapidly brought to fruition, 

they did not happen without some attendant difficulties. One of these was 

the problem of improving the standard of the music and congregation~l singing . 

I·cr. Hall had been the organist for ten years, between 1933 and 1943, and then 

again since 1946, and had given great service to the Church in those years; 

but now the Session, 

"After a full discussion •••• with regards the clunday praises, 

all agreed that there was a lack of Spiritual taste in the 

music of the Church. " (28) 

As a result of this discussion, a delegation from the Session met }~. Hall, 

and he offered his resignation, which was accepted. He was ~iven a presentation 

cheque of £20:0:0, and conti nued not only as a member of the con3Te~tion, but 

as a member of t he choir, which he still is. There is no sense of bitterness 

in this resienation; on~ has t he impression that ~rr . Hall was a ~ember of St . 

Columba ' s first, and organist and choirmaster only 'tlhen needed , as had been 

the case so often in the past . Now that the Church was growing a different 

kind of leader v1as needed . 

He was f ound in Mr . Harry Stanton, a man who proved ideally suited for 

the position. A first class musician, pro -_ ram.nP compiler at the S . A.B.C. and 

Director of the S. A. B. C. male singers , he was chosen out of a list of nine 

applicants - a response which in itself says much about the i ncreasing prestige 

of the Church in Johannesburg and further afiAld. He starte<'l. with a salary of 

£210 per a nnm.1, compared to the .2.120 per annum w!J.ich J-';r. ]aJ.l had been 

offered in 1946 , and, with the comple tion of the new Church and the 

installation of the new organ (August,l952), his 'Uonthly pre-service recit:tls 

soon a ttracted many people to t he Church. The Choir increased in membership 

and ~uality after his arrival, and was invited to take part in broadcas t s on 
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several occasions. (29) r:ore important tr~n this was the fact that: 

"There is no doubt that the standard of hymn singing has 

improved enormously." (30) 

The improvement in consr~gational praise was another important factor in the 

growth of St. Columba' s . 

On lOth December,l952, the Session received a l etter from Ian Hay ex-

pressing a sincere desire to enter the ministry, whi ch, after being accepted 

by Presbytery, was duly acclaimed, and several opportuni ties given to him to 

preach (31). Hay was the first member of St. Columba ' s to take this step, 

but he was follm1ed by others , some of whom became (and s till are) active 

Vlinisters. The mer3 fact that young men were beginning to come forward from 

this con~regation and offer themselves for the ministry is yet another indication 

of the type of ~Towth which was taking place within it . 

i1any further instances exist of spiritual growth within St. Columba's -

the Hol y \feek services , the re-start of mid-week i ntercession group, the new 

regular feature at Session Heetings of a detailed discussion of the health of 

i ndi vidual members - but perhaps the bes t testimonial comes from a mdmber of 

the congrelation writin~ in the St . Col umba's Record of September,1953. 

"This grmvth of our spiritual life is nowhere more clearly seen 

or felt, than in the Quarterly Communion Services. With every 

Communion that has passed we have observed a growin.:; awareness 

of the innermost meaning of the Sacrament. This was particularly 

evident at the Communion Service which has just passed . Large 

and expectant congreaations 1vere impressed by the sense of 

inspiration and majesty which was manifest at both services . 

As the services proceeded an atmosphere of hushed expectancy and 

even awe spread over us. The elements were placed before us and 

a.. 
as we p~rtook together of the sacred symbols we felt the nearness 

of His Presence . Uplif ted alike by the inspiration of the :t/ord 

which was spoken , the harmony of the Praise , and the spirit of 

1vorship 1vhich pervaded the servi ce , we were conscious of His 

continuin:; presence who .dimself meets us at His table. .:fot one 

of us left t~1e House of God 1vi thout a sense of bl essing and inner 
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peace which this worlu cannot give." (32) 

This is the kind of tribute which makes it clear where the real strength 

of the Church lay. 

How did this growth effect the Church? There are many aspects to the 

answer to that question, and it is necessary to have a brief look at some of 

them. 

First of all, the Church, of necessity, but with a great willingness, 

too, beca::J.e far more "extrovert". It was said above that one of the features 

of St. Columba 's in the first 30 years was its concentration on itself (33). 

Now, the opposite 1·1as true. This was because, in one way, whether they liked 

it or not, the congretsa tion had to learn to share its Hinis ter. l~o sooner had 

Rev. Jones arrived than he was off to Cape Town to conduct a week-long mission 

at Gardens Church, a previously arranc ·ed en~gement, but this was only the first 

of many such engae-ements . Hev. Jones was in constant demand all over the 

country, preachin~, conductins missions, and St. Columba's quickly got used to 

seeing visitors in the pul '1i t. .E.'ven when the i·~inister was there, a number of 

preachers were invited to take services, givinc the congre6ation a much wider 

"education". (34). 

Besides visiting preachers, visiting peopl3 of distinction from all 

walks of life were often to be seen at t he Church - 'L.1e Dundee Footb:1llers, 

":embers of t he Lions Rugby team ( ~vho ca .e alonG no less than 4 times), members 

of the ,:.c.c. cricket team, Dr. I·!jcLeod of Iona, __i;mlyn vVilliams , Dr. Oswald 

Smith from Canada - these are but a few among many, and all were accorded the 

same kind of welcome ~~~~1ici1 was g iven t rJe YounJ· c~:.f i::.'II:U::ids ufte r t~:e 

Confi:;:-Jk1. tion ..>ervice - an 9nt"msi~lstic Hc-:lcome to the Church "::lecau:::e it I·Tas 

the Church, at a p::.ciced after Kirk :Jocial. The 1''6:,-or of Johannesburg was a 

regular visitor to the annual Anniversary Service , to COIDl:Jemorate t he openint_ 

of tne ne·,• Church in 195~; , :- nd i:1 1S'57 t h 3 : :ayor of Jo~lannsshur:_;· , ~ ~r. Glynn 

: .orris, was him::;clf a !:12Hiuer cf :.::-t. Colwnba ' ::.. . 

'.!.\1e ou twa:cci loo::in_; .3.!..lf2~t cf t~ ;·z '::~1urch ~vas t aking on more concre t e 

forr.::s as t:ell. _-.._.J earl~ as .\•l _ust,l) 50 , th ~ Pres"'oj--t? r y q!lin<;_-uennial visi'!;ation 

r a i srd. t !•e quest i ::>r: af e~~tc:1sion ~-10rk ..:..mon:, _··.fricans (35). 1.'~c t q;ic ·:c.s not 

pursued until 1956 , .,:·.e n t he ,,ev. :Ssrthoud, ~up :rintend_nt of I~issions in the 
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'r:r.a.n.Jvaal Presbytery, 't!a.s invited to speak to a cOJ..:l!ined. "":eetir1g of the :3ession 

anc1 Doard of f'~anagemcnt . ( 36). The talk proved effective, because at its n~xt 

meetin.::; the 0e8sion <-J ·•in gave cP.refnl consirlera-t.ion to tl·1e IJroblen, notin.:; the 

pc:!.'t still IJlayeL1 b;>' the Chu:r.ch at 1Ianilto"1 r!C?ffiO!.'ia1 3undn.y :3chool, hu.t de-

. • . th t t 1 • . t . ff . . t I -· ,.., ) CHUO -:o· "':, :l.l.i WP.S qul e lD.SU . J.Clen ~ \) t • " ·'·. buildif:lZ must be erected in 

!reaclo· ·b.nd.s", was tne outc::-me of U.~ ·~OVE'"1ber meeting (38), a nd so ~)t . Columha 's 

em'ltar.:ed on a )!.'o.i ect of b'..l.ilding a mense for the .. ;eadowlands' r;inister, a task 
, .. 

completed by ~::ay,l958 . Em-Tever, the Cessio meeting of June, 1958 was told, quite 
! 

sensibly, thu.t "A manse was useless v1i.thout a r)lace of 1vorship" (39). It see~:: 

as Lf the ori ·-:-inul enthusi&..sr.: to h~lp a less fortun~:te comr.!unity bad u·J.-

fortur~tely not been tempGred with much forethoucht . The matter was put before 

the Eissions Committee of the Presbytery, with the assurance that ~t. Columba's 

would support actively any positive move on th0ir part. When this Com~ittee 

voted :~700 for the construction of a ~{all at 1\Icadovrlands, St. Columba's re-

sponded by offerin~ £1,800 towards the building costs (40) . Tne ~reject was 

completed shortly after ur. Jack Dalziel had become sole r:inister of the Church. 

The background to St. Columba 1 s work in f·ieadowlands is to be found in 

the Hatives Resettlement Act of 1954, "which provided for the removal of all 

_\fricans from the ' Vles tern Areas' (Sophia town, Jviartindale , Newclare and Page-

view) to Neadowlands and Diepkloof, which were to be controlled by a nesettlement 

Board created by the Government" . (~o ... ) 

The buildin.:; proe:,ramme undertaken at !·1eadow lands by St. Columba's from 

1956 onwards underlines the new interest of the congrec;ation in matters outside 

of its immediate sphe re of influence, for although the Natives rtesettlement 

Act had created a situation which urgently called out for assitance, the ~roble~ 

of urban Africans was not a new one. Tne huge influx of Africans to the towns 

bec-a.n in 1939, and the housins; shortage in the "~ergency Camps" created by the 

Johannesburg ~Iunicipali ty was far more acute before 1948 than after (4-o.~>). It 

was not until the 1950's, ho~Tever, that St . Columba ' s as a congregation showed 

any interest in the problem. 

Interest in t he welfare of Africans, their living conditions, treat ment 

at the hands of the law, a.1d other such matters were constantly brought before 

the Session after John Lang had joined it (41). From this time on, very few 
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Session 11eetings passed by without his drawing attention to some distressing 

aspect of new le0 islation, the paucity of mission work in certain areas, or 

perhaps the immediate needs of the Coronationville Nursery School. For 

example, at the April meeting of 1957, he asked the 3ession to condemn the 

Nev.r r;ative Laws !)Jnendment Bill "which sou;:sht in every way to curtail the 

traditional rit;'hts of the Christian Church to ~=.:njoy freedo;n of worship and 

the funda111ental r:Le-hts of human beings to enjoy freedom of association" (42). 

\ihen the r ~oderato:c- explained that such condemnation could only be 111ade by 

_'\.ssembly, he proceeded on this , and subseq_uent occasions to make sure the 

rna tter went t hrou,;h the Transvaal Presbyte.ry to the Assembly with the ba cking 

of t he St . Columba's Session. The presenc,9 of a man such as this on the 

Session ensured that the Church was kept V9ry much aware of \vhat was happening 

in the country . 

Even before the arrival o.f John L;:mg, however, the Church had taken an 

interest .i.n tl-J.e .:1.fricans who lived in the Parkview area . In 1\ugust, 1952 , the 

possibility of h olding- services for -·~fricans in the Church Hall had been 

discussed , apparently without any result, but in Hay ,l955, application was 

mad.e for permission to use the Hall twice weekly for "Native ihght Schools", 

( 43) and a permit \-Tas ootained for T:iondays and "vlednesdays. Nr. Ro.;erson offered 

to form the link between the Sess ion and the School, and by February, l956 , he 

was able to report on attendance of about 20, with 6 of the more advanced 

pupils asking for a 3rd evening's lessons ( 44). It was a positive oubrard 

move on the Churcr.1' s part. 

The Youth Fdlowsl1i p and the Sunday School also played their part in 

taVing t he bounty of St . Columba's to those in greater need; regular visits 

111ere paid by t he Youth Fellowship to children ' G homes and orphanages , and the 

Sunday School, no l ont;er content to simply send off Saster Eggs , gave parties 

to the children at places 3uch as the Hope Homo and the :dand Epileptic Employ

ment ~ssociation (45). One good example of the desire to help others occurred 

i n December , l952 , when a tornado destroyed much of t he location Albertynsvi l le . 

The following morning : "Youngs t ers from the Church were collecting clothes and 

money from the houceJ:wl ders in Par~-cview , \1/estcliff and parts of Greens ide. 

Ten car loads of c:lothin.:: was taken i n to the !ted Cross , St . John , Salvation 
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Army and t~1e Swiss Hission." (46) Besides this, the proceeds of the nativity 

play were immediately donated to the disaster fund. 

Such growth meant expansion and extension to other areas. The new 

church was completed in 1952, extended in 1953, and the vastly increased 

numbers led to the building of new halls in 1957. But important as was its 

growth on the St. Columba's site, there was extension at other points. The 

move to establish a Church in Parktown North had been well under way when Rev . 

Jones arrived, and the work was speedily completed. By July,l950 it had bee n 

decided to start monthly services at St . Ninian's, and in September it achieved 

the status of Preac!1ing Station under St . Columba's. Durins the course of 

1951, St . lhnian's came directly under the charge of Presbytery, but St. Columba's 

never lost touch with the congregation, and rlev. Jones, even when not Interim 

Eoderator, still took several services there. 

In 1lay,l956, a new venture was entered into when a Sunday School, with 

Mr. Arthur Owens in charce, was be _un at the local school in Bryanston. By 

June it had 50 member;:; , and \vi thin a year the membership was 110. It •.-Jas 

cle~r that the possibilities of a starting of a separate congregation in the 

area were great , and a meetin3 of those interested in such a move took place 

at ErJan3ton in April,l957 , with about 40 people present (48). It was felt 

then that a canvas of the area would help clarify the actual situation, and 

by the end of April it had been ascertained that of 430 families canvassed, 73 

were sympathetic to the Presbyterian cause (49). It was a sufficient number 

fur St . Columba's to put Messrs . In~les and Owens in charge of further arrange

ments , and such was the enthusiasm thnt by the end of 1957 a site had been 

purchased for the new Church, and a rota for regul~r evening services prepared. 

In June,l958 the application for Bryanston to become a preaching station had 

been ~ranted (50). 

At the same time as developments were takine place in Bryanston, invest

igation into the possibility of further extension in the areas of Linden, 

Emmarentia !~tension , Blairgowrie and Roosevelt was being carried out by St . 

Columba's in part by the Youth Fellowship (51) . For a while no r~sults o: t his 

Ju~0y are a ,parent, and t he matter i~ s till under consi~eration at the 

beginnin~ of 1957, but in June ,l957, St . Columba's received the offer of a 
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site in Linden , and immediately r e commended t o Presbyter:- that the offer be 

acce_9ted ( 52) . J.he oi te was purchased. , 'i:,ut Li nden hud to '.Jai t l.':.!:'ltil c.fter 

E:.1lyn Jone.3 :1ad l~ft ~t . Colu...'1lua 1 :..; bcfo .:e they hcd. a Sunday School of their 

own. 

I n the meanti me , St . Columba ' s s t ill had charge over St. r~ungo ' s i n 

Br aar.tfontein. A faithful f ew continued t o gat her there , but ·.1ith t!·1e trans

for mation of Dr aamfonteiu from '1 sl~.1rn ar~r. to a :.:J~'ourb of :Jky.Jcra:pers , i t becc:..m~ 

joint Lleetins of the St . : :unc'_,o ' s _'r t;.wisioQal :...CJssion and fou:c srJpointeC. 

re~rese~ta tives of t!'~e ~)t . Col umba' G ~essi.on too:c place in I·:srch, 195.~ , to discuss 

t:~e fut!l~·e cf the c0n.:_:;re.:;ation :-tnd t::e incr;ac,inc1y valua~)l0 !"lropert;~:. '-'his 

cor:uni ttcc decided to as!c Presbytery to explore the poss::.bili ties for St. 

Nungo ' s (53) . Further meetin:::-s antl cli::cusc:;. ons took place, at one of ,,.,hich 

(in January,l955) it .1as pointed out that if ;·;t.- ·un~·o's \-IS.S forced t') ~<we an 

evonin~ service inst~a~ of a 4.50 J. l~. one , it would be forced to clo~e down 

c.ltozet::er . Little h al).:?Grl0i} for t.he :v::::t rm·r ~'eR.rs, but \ 'i.1en it dicl , it 

\/as only 32, ::.::!d the number attendin._. Sunday Scnool only 25, and bear inc in 

mind that St. Geor0e's Church had purchased a new site barely half-a-mile 

away , it ,..,auld be in the best interests of all concerned if Sv. Hun:~o 's, 

Clifton, be movell to ,)rys.nsi; .. .m, and a rer:olution to t!-tis ·ff9ct Y./:3.13 t"'k~n ( ~4) . 

'!~;-_.) ;0:J:l~.iou Y.!as cjn,llen~ecl, once she knevJ of it, by Lrs . Beti.mne of the 

St. l1ungo ' s , Clifton , cone,regation, a r.ember for many years, but the protest 

was i n vain, and St . l'1une;o ' s , Clifton, ceased to exist from 1st October , 1959, 

having been under St . Coluf'1br ' s for 30 yc&r3 . It was a sound move, in0.icative 

of the northward exprnsion of the population v.rhich had prompted the start of 

St . Columba ' s by Clifton i n 1921 . 

The amount of work to be done inevitably resulted in eTeat strain being 

placed on the Ninister , then in his fifties , and it was only a matter of 

time before the question of acquirin~ an assis t ant was raised. In September, 

1955 , Charles Gordon came to St . Columba ' s as its first assistant Minister, 

and his year with the Church proved the need for such a man , and was probably 
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a factor in helping to increase the growth of the Church's population. \~en 

he accepted a call to George in 1957 the gap so created was felt all the more 

for his having been there, and only a few months later Rev. Jones felt call 2d 

upon to offer his resignation, bein6 unable to cope with the pressure of work, 

not only at St. Columba's (in itself a big enough task for any one man), but 

at St. T·1ungo' s and Bryans-ton as well, and occasional spells as Interim 

Ivlodera tor of : iayfair. 

The Session immediately appointed a committee to investigate the reasons 

for resignation, and the advisability or otherwise of accepting i t. Not 

surprisingly, the committee came to the conclusion that resignation would not 

be to the advantage of the Church, that ~ev. Jones must remain, but that help 

in the form of an assita nt, a secretar~-, a nd a youth organizer must be found. 

The result was the withdrawal of the resicnation, and before the end of the 

year an ass.itant, Rev. J. Kromberg, had been found. In January, 1958, too, 

Hr. J. Buchler started work as youth organizer, :~rs. Hamlin as secretary. It 

seemed as though the problem had been solved. 

UnfortunatelJr the solution only lasted a year, for in January,l959, Rev. 

I:romberg was moved to IJa tal by the Asse1~bly, and much of the strain returned. 

A Sub-committee to find another assistant was set up later thPt year, and in 

November, 19 59, made the follmving recommendations to Session: 

( a ) an assista nt be found, (b) a colleague and successor be called, or 

(c) a successor be called. The Sub-committee, in investi3ating the second 

two of these three proposals had come to the conclusion that there were only 

two possible successors to Rev. Jones in South Africa; Rev. Dr. Jack Dalziel 

of :Durba'l, and Hev. Dr. Calvin Cook of Pietermaritzburg (55). fliT . Lang had 

been to Durba n, and ascertained that Dr . Dalziel 'lrould be willing to accept 

a call, and so the riecision to approach a congregationa l rn~eting with the 

~urpose of puttin0 before it a proposal that Dr . Dalziel b~ called as colleague 

and successor was made . 

At the congregational meeting, he l d on 14th December,l958 , John Lang 

outlined tl:e position " i n his usual zr.as t er ly way' ' ( 56 ) • Rev . Jones said that 

t he time had come for a youn.;er and f itter !·!inis t er to take over , and then 

Prof essor Hurray "with a heavy heart" ( 57 ) proposed that a colleague and 
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successor be called. Dr. Dalziel was proposed, and the meetin; accepted this 

with 186 votes for, 1 ae;ainst. The era of "Emlyn" had come to an end. 

Durin3 the ei~ht years of Emlyn's ministry, St. Columba's unde~vent a 

remarkable transformation frc~ a medium-sized congreciation which had reached 

the peak of its growth, to the largest church in South Africa (58), with ten 

different organi~ations (mainly for youth), and a Sunday School of 500 pupils. 

The Hev. Jones was himself the main reason for the change, not only throu:;h his 

preaching, but because he broucht a ne·.1 sense of cor:ununi ty to the church, a 

greater depth of spiritual understanding to the people, and a stronger sense of 

purpose to the church 1 s activities. ~-Ie had the rare ability to utilize 

leadership qualities in others, and develop these qualities to their full 

potential in the service of the Church. His interest in youth work and his 

understanding of young people was an important factor in the growth, for with 

the num9rous young people attracted by the uniformed organizations, came rrany 

parents, in many cases people who had resided in the district for some time. 

His popularity led to many calls being made on him both in Johannesburg a nd 

other parts of the Union, which in turn meant a '.videnin.:; of the horizons of 

St . Columba's. His belief in the responsibi lity of a Christian Church to the 

greater community, which was enthusiastically condoned by the .Session, meant 

an increase in the church • s involve·nent in the mission f ield. All this adds 

up to one clear fact; the direct relationship between the growth of St . 

Columba's and the ministry there of Bmlyn Jones . 
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CILU''J!ER 3 

(l) St . C.R., July, l957 . 

(2) s.r1. 1 : 319, 29th July,l949. 

(3) St . G. B.., Septemoer,l937 . 

(4) One dele.;ation of boy:::, and one of girls; S.i .. i . l 328, 28th r•;arch, 

( 5) 

(6) 

( 7) 

( 8) 

( 9) 

(10) 

1950. 

S. M. l 

S.M. l 

s .1'1. l 

3t . C. R., 

s . ~ .f . l : 

..:.: t. C. R., 

328, 28th March,l950 . 

329, 26th ,~pril, 1950. 

344, 18th December,l950 . 

l~ovember, 1951. 

390, 26th June , l952 . 

July,1954. 

(ll) Annual Report of Boys Brizade in St . C. R., February, l958 . 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

s . !-f. 

S. N. 

St . 

s . ~1 . 

St. 

S. h . 

2 

2 

C. R., 

2 : 

C .R., 

2 : 

30, 22nd Septe~ber ,l953. 

140, 22nd January,l957. 

July,l954. 

79, 27th April,l955. 

February, l958 . 

33 , 28th October,l953 . 

(18) For example, J .: .. 2 : 04, 25th ¥"1ay , 1955. 

(19) See above. f24 

(20) ?. : 86 ' 29th June , l955 . 

(21) This was first mentioned t o the Session on 19th February,l950, 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

( 25 ) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

Emlyn's first Session Heeting. S.M. l : 326 . 

s.n. l : 340, 25th October,l950. 

liev. Jones, S.i'I . l 342 , 29th ~·,ovember,l950. 

S.M. l 331, 21st May,1950 . 

S.M. l 328, 28th March,l950. 

3t. c . 1{. ' r1a.rch , 1954. 

St . C. R., April ,l950. 

s .r1. l . 365, 23rd April ,l952 . . 
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( 29) Notably the pro,srarmne in honour of Vaughan ·.rnliamo on his 85th 

birthday. Later on, when Dr. Jack Dalziel was I:inirter , the choir 

had a weekly probramme broadcast on Sunday evening. 

(30) St . C.R., Harch,l953 - Choir report. 

(31) s .i'·1. 2 : 9, 10. lOth December,l957 , ?Oth January,l958 . 

(32) St. C. H., Svptenber,l953 . 

(33) :Jee abovt:. (f '~ ff 

( 3<r) ~Jt . l! . 11. ' Larch, 1956 - ::3~ssion :iepo::ct. l•'or example , 

t"le list of visiting preachers for 1954, when the . Iinis ter v1as not 

very much away, contains 14 names, includinz 2 international rugby 

players; it reads: 

Rev. Dr. Calvin Cook 

.i.~ev. D. d • .Llavies 

l{ev. Tom hawthorn 

'•3v . John du Toit 

~lev . .L•obin .·.oe 

. . 
:;eor,:;e c.:;Jrson - r. 

. ·.r . I~n ,.r....y 

.... lC'l . \ Ga.:1p~)sll . • ..J. 

-~ev . p . t} . '} Ot'QOti 

.£.lG1T. ::Javid. Phillips 

Rev. "'~ar, :s !{endall 

lX. Johnny B~c~·:ler 

I<r. Charles Gor..i.on 

! Q- . :_lex Tai t 

(35) S.L. I nsert l : 335/336 - lteport from Presbytery. 

(36) 

(37) 

( j3) 

( 3 ~·) 

3 . ~:i . 

j ... i . 

( "1 ..... . . '. 
' 
.j •• • • 

2 126 , 

2 127, 

2 l:;-4, 135 

2 21C, 

26th Septeuber,l956 . 

24th October, 1'75C. 

23t11 l-love:::.ber , 1956. 

4th Jurs , ::;5 :~ . 

( 4.•) ) ··•· • 2 224 , ~ t:1 J'..:ly, l~l5 ; . 
\ 4--o A-.< G O'Cf~.A He~+·~~ of- ~c;,.·T/-- /tfr~C-"'- f' 2 yl _.) f l3S r<-•r· 
(.f!.) .~e w:>.s ordaine<i on _)ee>:!!ber :?th , 1956 - .:: •. • 2 : 13t;. 

( ·l?) ' ', - ....) ....... 0 
'- 1)1, 3r d .. pr .i1, 1 ) 57 • 

(43) 2 :34 , 
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(44) .:! . ~ : . 2 : 108 , 

(~-5) .:5ee 18tters of -~11-:.n\~~l in ..Jt. ~ J.::. , ::Te~r.;.s.ry ,l)'5l. 

( t!.6) 

(~ 

(48) 

(45) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

I~ .,) 
\.)) 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 

St. c .~.' J::.tnue..ry-, 1953. 

~ a:bl:Jlz:e. 

S . !~I . 2 149, 3rd A.pri , 1957. 

~3 . 1 : .• 2 155, 

·- ' 2 n .s, ·~. . ~-th June;) , 19):-'. In connection Hi th tl::e narn.inG 

of t:-e w=~w Churc~ , tb<:; follO\ ·ins apl~ ~::>,r;:; in the ~ inutes -

hUJ:::>rOUSl;'/ merr(;ione(P': 
I 

tl:'.3 "humorcusl..y" bein_;· an obv ' oufJl,{ l <:.. t · r adrli. tion. 

. , 2 107' 2::d ':':hrus.ry, 1))6. ... ~. ! • 

<"• v 2 159, ..lhO , )th June~, 1957. tJ •. . 
~ .j" 2 ,n, 43, 25th = ·J.rc: l , 1;}5-:J.. , ) .. . 
' 3 21, 3:L•:'i_ .Tun3, 195:~. ; . . 

(.! , . .... 255, 19t;h ifo'-el:'ber, 2.958. '-' • .. r .. 

' -. 
a.) . 1· . 2 259, 1';.tl;. Decer.lber,l9 5f3 . 

(57) Ibid. 

(50) Ir: 1960, Salisoury was the only conc::;re_'jation 'vith a larger 

me:nbership: Proceedinc.-s of the 59th Gen; ral i~sse .. bly, pp. 223-233. 
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The actual numerical t:,--rowth of Parlcview and its surroundine suburbs is 

difficult to deter:Jinc accurately, because no po.:_.mlation fi.:~;urP.s for individual 

tovmshipa were kept until 1960, but other aYailable figures give some indication 

of the development which took place. 

The number of voters in Il'iunicipal lr!ard 2 of Johannesburg, i ncorporating 

Parkview, Parkwood, Westcliff and Par~<town North amongst other suburbs, had 

increased from 8,615 in 1932 to 12,800 in 1950 (1). After 1950, the com-

position of the Wards changed drastically (one of the reasons being the northward 

expansion of Johannesburg) , and no less than five ··lards contained suburbs which 

adjoined Parkview, so th~t no accurate assessment of the population in and 

~-... oun::l Parkview can be made from these figures . \Vhat is clear is that the 

.,hurbs continued expanding throughout the period 1932-1960 (2). 

~ is possible to say with reasonable certainty that most of the 

-vming population after the Second World \Jar settled in the new suburbs 

(Roosevelt Park was 3pecifically laid out for ex-servicemen) , because the older 

suburbs, such as Par~:view , were already fully developed. Two fi'7llres are 

available which can help to determine the extent of development in a particular 

suburb: the number of stands in the township , and the mile:- ge of constructed 

streets in relation to the total mileage of streets planned . These cannot 

,: ive an accurate break-down of the population, but they do provide a general 

picture. For example, Parkview had 994 stands in 1932, but it cannot be 

assumed that all of these were developed; 994 was probably the number of stands 

c.vailable \·Then the township was laid out. The road milea ::-e fi.;ures f or 1932 

show that only 4.89 out of a possible 13 .42 ~iles of roa d had actually been 

constructed in 1932 , probably i ndicating tha t only that proportion of the 

subur b had been fully developed. By 1945, 13.2 of the 13.42 miles of road had 

been comple ted, susgesti ng a much more fully deve loped suburb . 

The point of these fiGUres as far as St . Columba's is concerned is 

that by 1950, \vhen Emlyn Jones ar rived, Parkview and all t he suburbs which 
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At St. 1·Iarks , Yeoville, the figure in 1949 was 520, and in 1959 499. IVJ.ayfair 

Church showed a decrease from 231 in 1949 to 203 in 1959 (5). It is probable 

that some of these losses were absorbed by the fast-growin~ St. Columba's, 

although without records showing the distribution of the congregation, it 

cannot be finally proved. 

~rom the figures available, which are by and larJe inade~uate, it is 

possible to say that St. Columba's, until 1948, grew in close r 3lation to t he 

growth of the surroundinb areas , but after 1950, when the surrounding areas 

had ceased to grow significantly, and ne\v churches had been built to cater 

for the new population, St. Columba's experienced unprecedented growth, which 

cannot t herefore be related directly to population growth. 
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BEF&tKTCES 

CHAPT1£.d 4 

(l) These figures, and all subsequent ones concerning Johannesburg 

and towns:1ips, were taken from Vade IIecum published by the 

Johannesburg Municipality. 

(2) No figures are available before 1932. 

(3) ~ A~Bm:f:tx. 

(4) ~ Appc~x. 

(5) Fizures taken from Pr oceedings of t he General Assembly, 1950 

and 1960. 
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CONCLUSIO:T 

The history of St. Columba's, before 1960 falls into two distinct 

sections, the division bein~ the respective ministries of Joseph Robertson 

and Emlyn Jones . St. Columba's had been built in 1921 to fulfil a need in 

f\. 
Johannesburg's northe~ suburbs, and had succeeded in doinz so, seemingly 

successfully, until 1949, the conc;Tegation _:::-ro\-TirJ~ from 51 to 437 in that 

t imo, in some sort of loose relation to the expancing sub~rbs close by. From 

1~50 on'vmrd , hoHever, th3 growth increased remar"Y..ably in a way not connected, 

or only partly connected, with the i ncreasing population. 

An attempt has been made in this t~esis to pinpoint certain important 

differences betwe:.~ :-1 tile tvo ::1ir:i2t::; 0.:: , -~nc::. t .:2 :-Jc;:;t inf l:12r.ti.J.l of 

hav·? ho0t:. c~escrib:;d e.::; (a) increased spiri b e.l life of the concre~tion (b) a 

creater readiness to respond to others outside of the congrezation, and a 

greater a'vrareness of societ:' :sen ·.rally on the nart of th0 c::mrch community as 

a conn~nity ( c) ti1e .:res.tl;:r incre"'sed omphc:3is 'Jn ;roue~: wo.c1: an:l (d.) tl:.:; 

have: .Jeen a n i.nv<:...l :J.e> .. ol:; :!l:;l.!loer of t~1:; con~re !;·a tion ~:ad .·r_ly n Jones been 

r.Jay be held to b, a good o-r a bad t '<in.3', b,~t it is u.nct.ouotedly true , and 

probably p::;.:cticularl~· so in an ~,·,:-ban comt!;1.ll1i ty ~tr' lere ,·ove···en J from on!-:~ chu:r:-ch 

: .ini:::ter · .. ;ill attract t he r.toT t :'eo~:l .. ~. ~:r. :. ilA chn-rche'1 sre not, or shoul ,; not 

int.:;r3st~ of the Church to ensure t hat i [;s i""iinisters a.re of the hi j 1est 

quc:lity , carefully selected and properly trained, ancl t hat much harm can be 

done by placing a n unsuiteo. person i n the pastora l ministry. 

'Gl r.,-/ ) p • • •• 1!1 --.; 
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J.'h3 ::;econti. conclusion i .s ti1at 1;:1,-,;~,.; j_r; a di :!:'cct relation~..;r:ip bci;-vnt:m 

•• >J.e spiri ~·u.3.l w~llbein.::_; of a con,?;-rO::_."ation and its growth. The church '.vhich 

concentrates on its own needs to the exclusion of everythin_: else will not 

show real advance1;1ent. It has been said t:1at the only way to keep Christianity 

is to give it av:a~r , and in a very real sense t .1L appli•..?S to the Churc "'- · 'l'he 

con::_rega·~ion which is inward looldng will oe too concerned with its own faults 

to see the needs of others. '.lith the de::1onstration of Christian love by a 

community to those in greater need, comes real growth, which may or may not be 

de1nonstrated in numerical zrowth, and it has been one of the purposes of the 

thesis to show that the growth of St . Columba 's was not simply numerical, 

rather that this was simply a by- product of spiritu~l growth . 

A third conclusion, which has not been emphasised in the text due to 

lack of space, is that the contributions of individuals to a church is of 

great importance. '1'he value of men such as Charles Greig, 'rhos . Sawers, James 

Murray, John Lang and Harr~· Stanton has been mentioned in passin0, but to 

assess the extent of that value uould require a second thesis, and the 

influence of people such as Rae Niven and David ffrench, leaders of the Joys' 

Brigade, or Jennifer and Elizabeth Hamlin, leaders of the Life Boys on the 

lives of hundreds of boys is incalculabl.::l . It emphasises the importance of 

proper utilization of leadership material by the r!inister of a concregation, 

and underlines how essential it is that he should be a leader of leaders 

himself . 

The church in urban soci ety has a vast potential for growth which is 

rarely exploited . The difference between the two ministries (and Robertson's 

ministry was not an unsuccessful one) demonstrates this. Clearly, t here are 

very few men of the calibre of ~lyn Jones , but the fact that the potential 

does exist, even if it takes such a man to realize it , should be a warning to 

the Church to avoid complacency: there are still many souls to be saved i n 

the suburbs , and there is still much t nat the Church can do . 
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COMPARATIVE FIGURES: ST. COLUMBA'S .CHURCH AND OTHER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES NOBTH OF 

JOHANNESBURG. 

1922 1923 1928 1933 1938 ~ 1949 1954 1959 
St. Columba's, Parkview 73 90 164 263 385 414 437 736 1340 

st . George's, City 547 583 745 922 1035 950 973 891 727 

St. Mark's , Yeo ville 194 245 299 344 452 518 520 587 499 

Mayfair 234 178 205 174 193 233 231 246 203 

Clifton (St. Mungo's) 64 67 103 41 29 45 37 33 

St. Ninian's 181 211 

St. Giles 182 

Bryanston 50 Adherents. 

COHPARATIVE FIG'Olli:S: ST. COLUMBA 1S CHURCH ANTI OTHER PRES HTERIAN CHURCHES NORTH OF 

J OHANNESBURG. 


